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Paraclipse Inc.
2271 29th Avenue East, Columbus.
Telephone: l4O2) 563-3625

SERIES

Distributed in Australia & the Pacillc bv

SATECH Satellite
Communication

Technology Pty. Ltd.
181477 Warr igal  Rd, Moorabbin
East,  Victor ia,  Austral ia 3189

tel  6l-3-9553-3399
fax 6l-3-9553-3393

Nebraska USA

When quality,
strength, and
accuracy are your
main requirements,
Paracflpse antennas
are your first choice.

Only Paraclipse offers such varieg4 four distinctly different series:
the Truss-Ribbed Classic,
the Courier Deliverable Eclipse,
the Stretch Formed Hydro,
the Commercial Patriot.

Every Paraclipse model sets the
industry standard in its class, worldwide.

Fax: (4021564-2
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TPG says to be an installer, you need an "F" fitting crimping tool. They don't say you need
anything else, and they don't tell you how to dress or how to act.

Foxtel, on the other hand, runs a very tight shop. They send field checkers behind the
installers to veri& the quality of work and to question the customer about the presentation

and attitude of the installer. We feel certain Foxtel installers are no better (nor worse)
dressed than TPG installers, no better nor worse in their attitude. And here is the proof -
taken from a mid-May advisory memo sent to Foxtel installers citing specific customer

complaints about the "quality" of installers.

FIVE THINGS YOU MUST NOT DO IF YOU ARE A FOXTEL INSTAIIER
#l/ ll you have dirty shoes on, tut. ttr"m off at the door. Don,t wait for the customer

to ask you to do so.
#2111you have soiled your coveralls, go to your truck and change out of the dirty

clothing before you enter the house.
#31 Do not approach the customer rvith your pants pockets hanging out - with dirty

shoes and soiled clothing, they already know you are below the poverty line.
#4/II your shoes are clean, be sure the right shoe is on the right foot, left shoe on the

left foot. There have been complaints about this.
#5/ Do not knock on the door with your fly unzipped. If your coveralls are too
small to zip-up over your attachments, find larger coveralls or think of a creative way to

use those pockets you have hanging out. Barring that, take off your dirty shoes, stick them
in your exposed pockets, criss cross the ties and fasten over your unzipped fly. Then ask

the lady of the house if she wishes you to take off yo*.orr.rullr. 
-

Do you sell, service, install home satellite or sMATv systems?
Attend rhursday fune 29, Friday tune ro, saturday luly ll,

Are you a satellite enthusiast or weekend warrior?
Attend Saturday luly | !

WHERE? Box Hill Institute (TAFE), Nelson campus, Nelson Road, Box Hill
(Melbourne)

WHEN? Register Wednesday 1PM-5PM June 28, or Thursday morning 9AM onward or
Friday 9AM onward. Saturday? A "Public Day" - just show up,exhibit hall doors and

displays open lOAM - 4PM!

How ro REGISTER? Down to the wire - we MUST have mail, fax, telephone
;ervations BEFORE Saturday June 24th. See over, this card. After 24th? sho,",rp

and hope there is room in the June 29 - 30 sessions!
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Lecture Theatre One Lecture Theatre Two
t Antenna Antics
I Blackspot Babel
o IRD Indiscretions

. LNB Laziness

o Ethnic Erratic
r Indian Intrigue

o Pricing for Profit
I 0ut-of-market

0ddballs
I Measurement Madness 1
r Measurement Madness 2

r Power supply Pitfalls

o Receiver Revolt
r SMATV Semantics

Up da te s ? http f/w w w. s a tfa cts. k w i k ko p y. co. nz

PLUS - 3 day "Satellite Olympics" to find BEST INSTAIIER in the South Pacific!

f nncrsTER ME for SPRSCS 2000 June 29-30-July I
I REGISTER US for SPRSCS 2000 June 29-30-July I

First  name

Second name

Th i rd  name
Company name ( i f  appl icable)

Mai l ing address
Town/c i ty
Email  address

l,odging lnformation
I VWe will I will NOT require motel/hotel lodging assistance

If YES only - Number of people t-) for (circle) June 28 June 29 June 30 July 1

Palng for registrations
For each resistrant - A$200 after May 31 (A$150 if CURRENT member of SPACE Pacific
- cite your membership ce
! Cheque enclosed to SP

rtificate number here _)
ACE Pacific Ltd for A$

I Charge to (circle one) VISA Mastercard credit card as follows:

Name as appears on card:

Card number:

Expiry date:

Return: SPACE Pacif ic,  PO Box 30, Mangonui,  Far North, New Zealand l lax 64-9-406'1083



COOP'S COMMENT
I had a challenging call from an Australian

chap who began by telling me off. I am, he
said, "full of yourself," and "a legend only in
your own mind." I chuckled and asked him if
he called to tell me off or ask for something.

"Both" he retorted. "Tell me about this
Boomerangtv thing" he asked. I did, trying
to be fair to TPG since at this stage we can
only judge them by their product and the
way they are handling customers. "Their

product is top rate, if you like American
produced pay-TV programming. The jury is
still out on their customer manners," said l.

lune 15,2OOO

"so how do I get ahold of them?" he asked. we suggested he check out their web
site which contains the full explanation of their service, "or rcad any recent issue ol
SaIFACTS where we have reviewed extensively their status.',"l don't like satFACTS" he quickty said, "The editor is futt of himsetf.,,which got us
back to square one where we began. "l've been installing satellite dishes here for 14
years and I don't need no damn American to tell me how to do it." I felt as if I was not
there on the telephone - that he was talking about me to a third party. Taking a deep
breath, I asked, "so why do you want to know more about Boomerangtv?""A fellow can always use more work and they sound tike they wilt have plenty for an
installer like me." I was very tempted to ask him if he had his own F-fitting crimping tool
but thought better of that.

Now I know there are some (but not vely many) satellite installers out there who do
not subscribe to SaIFACTS. And with the satellite world doubling on itself every six
months or so, there is an acute shortage of skilled, professional installers; guys who
don't alrive at the customer's door with their fly unzipped. coop's Technotogv Digest
reported on June 8th that in the United States, their industry traUe association t *
announced the satellite industry in that countly will need no fewer than 1.5 million
additional satellite, cable, Internet installers in the next 24 months. Not just warm
bodies with their flies zipped up, but skilled, professional people capable of installing a
Ku-band dish, lRD, hooking up a modem line connection, and integrating the new
hardware with the customer's home PC software.

I am constantly amazed how little vision installation companies have when it comes to
improving the skills of their present employees (or contract installers). We all know
integrated satellite and Internet lRDs are just over the horizon. And alt should know that
when they hit, a "wham-bam-thank-you-mam' 

t hour dish install wilt become a 2 to 3
hour project requiring PC to IRD hook-up and PC software skills. Not one installation
contract company outside of the UK seems to be concerned about increasing the skill
level of the installers. Not Comet, not Sky (NZl, not anybody is conducting seminars to
educate their people.

cable TV firms in the usA, pushing out several million high speed set-top cable
boxes to consumer homes this year, have run into a brick wall because their installers
are not capable of dealing with the complexity required when lnternet is added to the
standard install. Tens of thousands of US cable installers have been taken back to"school," by and at the expense of their employers, to upgrade their skills. out here?
comet tells people to keep their fly zipped up and take off muddy shoes. Sky (NZ)
warns installers not to cut into the Telecom cable outside the home when installing the
IRD modem line connection. Training? "Do you have a crimping toot? oK, you,re hired.,'

In Volume 6 | Number 70
MediaStar 7.5 monster chip IRD is for the dot . generation _p. 6

Fiji's made-for-satellite-TV revolt -p. l0
Blackspot reception challenges (part four) _ p. l2

SPRSCS 2000 Events and Scheduling _ p. l g

Denartments
Programmer/Programming Update -p.2; Hardware/Equipment Update -p. 4; SPACE pacif ic Report

(can I do i t  with a piece of fence rashing wire?) - p. 20; cabre TV connection (How signals traver) -
p. 22; SaIFACTS Digital Watch -p. 24; Supplemental Digital Data -p. 26; SaIFACTS Anatogue
watch -p. 27; sPACE Pacif ic Report - TV show schedure -p. 2g; with rhe observers -p. 29;

At Sign-Off (IPDVB2OOO stink) -p. 32
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Mediastqr 7.5 single-monster-chip IRD. (p 6).
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Good show!
"A quick note t0 let you know that I really

enjoyed 'SPllll' on Mediasar's SpACE pacif ic
Report Sunday June 4th. A show like this should
be mandatory viewing for potential dish system
customers by all dealers! | was mesmerised by the
excellent prolessional qualit ies of the
presentation, and fascinated with what a
dedicated devotee of ad.hoc leeds can collect on
his home video machine. lf more people saw this
show, we would have a bonanza in dish sales
overnight. Keep up the great work at SpACE and
with SatFAGTS."

Garry Luxton, Mount Hutton, NSW
SPIN is a classic "so-you.want.to.own.a.satellite.

dish!" piece. With the 2000 repeat of the 4 year
Presidential race cycle in the USA, it will all happen

again and a few ol us will catch 'SPlN.quality' snippets
even out here in the Pacific. Closer to home, the',Fiji

Revolt" (p. 10, here) provided those with Internet
alerting capabilities (through our SaIFACTS Web sire)

with equally enjoyable'insider stuff'.
Not so good a show

"SPIN may be 'too Arnerican' for many ol the
Australian viewers. Most have forgotten (if they
ever knew) who Perot or Bobertson are and Gore
is ol no interest t0 us here. The few people I know
with Austar rarely watch GNN because it is too
American. lf anyfhing (at all l) appears on
Australian TV about American politics, it is a good
excuse for an Australian to change the channel or
head for a cold one. Admittedly most Australians
know who Clinton is. but that has more to do with
the lewinsky liasco than his political career.,'

Al, 0ueensland
SPIN shows real people-even lhe leaders of the most

powerful nation in the world-can be'stripped naked' in
private moments. And that goes double for media"stars" such as Larry King who comes across far worse

in SPIN's "off.lhe.air" captures than he does on air.
Does it really make any difference that these guys

caught with their pants down are American? lVe think
not. The premise that live satellite bares the soul is

intact without respect t0 their nationality.
Ghannel overwrite

"A R3100 llD bought from Av.comm refuses to
load Hubei {As2} on 3713 (Sr 4.418) and Hubei
3854 (Sr 4.418). I can ger one 0r the other but nor
both. ls there an answer?"

Simon Judge, Australia
Receivers that use station lD ("Hubei") as memory

identification automatically find the second Hubei as a
replacement for the first already in memory. So it

overwriles the frequency parameter of the last Hubei
loaded. Later software versions wanl to see slation l0

and frequency as a checksum for the memory.

ffio
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"Up your nose" TV journalism. When
colourful character George Speight and
gunmen took control of Fiji's government
May 19, Australian satellite flyaway
Newsforce headed for Suva with a
portable Ku band uplink. 0n May 23rd,
for 48 hours, astute viewers were
treated to unrehearsed, ad.libbed TV
rep0rts to all of Australia's networks,
NZ's TV3, the BBC as the beach located
Newsforce terminal linked through l70l
Ku back to Los Angeles where the feeds
were turned around and redistributed on
1701 C-band 3765/1385RHC, FTA on
the Network 10 (Australia) transponder
requiring dishes in the 4m class. By May
25th, feeds had switched tolB0Zt174E,
4166 analogue but srill FTA for those
few with dishes big enough to resolve
the weak signals. ()ur report on p. 10;
just as we cautioned readers about on

Making up for "real  TV" -  Larry
King and Bi l l  Cl inton, f rom SpR
991 1, on Mediasat this month.

p. 6 in May!
Egyptian charade continues.

ESC/ERTU/Nilesat (As2) wenr FTA May l brh for 2 weeks, then hack to cA. Just
long enough t0 create sale to hundreds (or more) of Arabic speaking viewers
throughout Asia and Pacific for digital receivers. saudi Embassy in Thailand telling
irate Arabic viewers, "Bights to this houquet are controlled by Australian TABBS; if
yoa have a conplaint, take it to then (61..2.g226-2000).', 0f course if viewers are
outside of Australia, only place TARBS pAS.8 Ku beam reaches, they are out of luck
anyhow. A sad day for Egyptian broadcasters who have shut off ex-pat countrymen.
Free-to-Air Satellite Services (South Australia) is organising a petition campaign to
force the issue.

June 30th is end.of.present.service target date for 1701/lg{)E RFO at
4095/1 055tHC. service has been on 28 dBw grobar beam, is to change July I to
20.5 dBw (same frequency) with downshift to 13.346 and b/6. Reports at press time
'the existing RF() signal was up in level June 1Oth, never previously as strong in
Auckland.

Two new l70l,l80E Ku French to Tahitibouquets testing 0n eastern beam which
reception tests sF requested in New caledonia show "arc nnt here on ANf size
drbf." still, for those who can try, g0 t0 180E for l l.060vt, sr 30.000, 3/4 andlor
11.168v1, sr 10.100, 3/4. First will be TNTV service, second to be Tele Fenua as we
reported in detail on our web site during May.

Installer shortage in Australia. Temporary? perhaps. New l2 channel chinese
service from TVBI launches PAS-8 July 1, but 10,000 homes are being prewired as
you read this by comet. Add Foxtel, Austar, and a small number from TARBS and
Boomerangtv and result is .more work than installers.

BoomerangTV currently quoting 2 week delivery time for new installations, bur
instaflers rcpotr"lne u twr per week"; no, IRD won't do other services . yet.



Notch out interference and unwanted TV channels with minimal insertion loss
Use SF4 for anywhere in band 4 or SF5 for anyuhere in band 5

Not one but two individual notch filters in each unit
Installer adjustable in the field

Satellite receivers that output on UHI have been
the order of the day for some time. They mix everything
coming from the TV antenna with the signal from the
internal modulator. Most Video Cassette Recorders are
now the same.

Sometimes this kind of broadband mix compro-
mises picture quality. Masthead amplifiers lift the noise
floor by the gain of the amplifier, which can effectively
degrade the picture quality from the receiver. Anything
in the way of noise, harmonics, interference, or even TV
signals from far LwLy, on the same frequency as the M
Output can spell trouble.

A simple answer is to filter out everything from
the antenna system on the foequency used by the VCR.
The Fracarro SF4 filter is ideal for this purpose. The SF4
and SF5 have two -20d8 notch filters, that can provide a
substantial -40d8 reiection for less than ldB ins. loss!

First the filter must be tuned. This can be done
with the receiver in question and a sigral level meter.
Connect the RF Out from the receiver to a signal level
meter with the filter between them. Wittr the receiver
switched on and the instrument tuned to the receiver's
M Output signal, adjust the filter until the ma:<imum
attenuation is obtained. The tuned filter is then con-
nected between the antenna system and the M In of the
satellite receiver for greatly improved viewing.

After all, the picture quality from on board
modulators used in satellite receivers etc. is usually
quite good, so why not use it! The savings over the cost
of an MAIV modulator are substantial.

laceys catalogue 102 has products that provide
answers to most TV distribution problems. Perhaps you
onlyneeded to knowwho to ask.

12 Kitson St. Frankston VIC 3199
Tel:(03) 9783 2388 Fax(03) 9783 5767

e-mail : placey@ netlink. com. auF R A C A R R O



UEG Power Supply problems
"l want t0 let people know about my dealings

with (name ol distributor) where we have
purchased our UEC 660 lRDs for our clients. Even
though it is well documented that the UEC power
supply boards keep blowing up, the distributor is
refusing to replace them at their cost if the units
are out ol warranty (in some cases, by two weeks
or less). I believe they should replace them all at
their cost because of the known fault with the
UEC units. ln any other product l ine, a fault such
as this would see the company responsihle
recall ing the item for corrective action."

John Mackay, Commsat Pty [td, Australia
In facl, we understand UEC has gone to the expense

of replacing ALL power supplies in ALL 0f the UEC660
units purchased by Sky Channel Australia. This

followed a rash of complainls from the betting shops
that units were quitt ing at an alarming rate. So, if Sky
Channel got all of their power supply boards replaced at
UEC cost, why shouldindividualowners wiS the same
fault be denied? ls there an agency of the Australian

government that could force this issue?
7th Day transmissions

"Using information provided by Adventist
management, we installed a Satcruiser DSRl0t.
ln the Napa test card leading up t0 the actual 7th
day transmission, it works fine., Then they drop
the carrier and come back from a Sydney uplink
which causes the DSRl0! to immediately advise,
"Conditional Access($)." We are assured this is a
non-PowerVu format and that most any MPEG-2
IRD should work here. What gives?"

Nigel Clough, New Zealand
SA cannot resist leaving a few PowerVu identifying

"bits" in the data stream, probably their sneaky way of
getting more o{ the 7th day business for just the

circumstances you report. We found that if we totally
eliminate the prior Napa test card channel from

memory, and then wait until Sydney comes up, we can
load 7th day as a new service without difficulty. From

that point on it should come back up and work
whenever Sydney is transmitting but it may not work

for the Napa test card when Sydney is off!
Uncollected money

"Nobody seems t0 want our business. We expect
to spend up to US$l2,000 for a suitable 5 to 7
metre dish and receiver system for satellite
reception here at 157.20 west, 20 south (Gook
lslands). We wrote to Paraclipse from their advert
in SaIFAGTS and they told us to contact you and
their distributor in Australia. We have c0ntacted
several firms including Telsat in NZ and nobody
seems interested in our work."

lan Guinea, Cook lslands
Realitv check time. The Cooks are in between

lootprints, nobody really puls a decent signal there
lrom any C-band bird. lf you can cope with mostly

French plus some English, a new Ku service intended
for Tahiti might make it to a quality 4m dish (contact
Grant Waldref as waldref@mail.pf). From opposite
direction, another possibility with a wider range of
French + English programming would be the New
Caledonia Canal + service; try Sleffen Holzt as
antenne-cal@canl.nc. C-band service will be very

diff icult, even lor US$ 1 2,000. Let's be real here . you
live in a tropical, no-TV paradise.

Power supply saga continues. Foxtel has sent advisory to installers warning of
"potential electrical shock" with (not named-ane guess!) set-top box used for
satellite reception. Warning advises installers, "lt is criticalthat Field Liaison is
advised (ot trouble calls where customer complains of electrical shock from IRD).
Failure to do so could result in danger to the Tech's safety." Procedure is Tech
Service or Team Leader will give trouble shooting techs "special instructions"
regarding handling of lRDs where fear of electrical safety is involved. Time for a
product recall or does someone have t0 die, first?

Blackspot enigma. Early in June, first Blackspot authorisation for a resident in
suburban Perth, shielded by hills, having tried 40 foot mast, larger than life antenna
and masthead amplifier decided GWN, WlN, ABC and SBS via satellite was only
option left open. ABC, SBS turned on of course as s00n as Aurora system was
installed; 6 weeks after applying, and following some telephone prodding, back came
authorisation for GWN and WlN. 0nly - only GWN refuses t0 turn 0n the site, citing
AFL football agreement terms that preclude them from serving anyone llor any
reason)inside of primary Perth market. ABA says, back peddling very fast, "Well, yes
-the TV stations do have the legal right to deny service to a home if they so choose."
Not what we had been led to believe the law says. Definitely a topic for "discussion"

at SPRSCS 2000 when ABA people appear for presentation June 30 (10.30AM)!
Australian DTTIHDTV rn better focus. Terrestrial broadcasters will be required to

init ial ly transmit 20 hours of HOTV per week, rest can be SDTV. Analogue is to phase
out sometime between 2007 and 2009 -exact date st i l l  under consideration.
Datacasters, such as Fairfax and News Corp, are likely to be limited to 10 minutes
per programme for drama, lifestyle, (scheduled) news bulletins but unlimited in
providing "live event news clvenge," sport news (not events), finance-market-
business information. ABC is to receive top-up of A$36.8 million for digital
conversion, SBS A$29.4 million.

Gorizont 33 has been launched, should be testing at previously announced
3675/1475 at any t ime from 145E.

Tough on MPEG.2. When a movie cuts to a blank TV screen with dancing "snow,"

the MPEG-2 system goes into overdrive. All of those dancing dots and dashes create
the ultimate challenge for MPEG-2 encryption.

NDS, owned by News Corp, has won potentially lucrative (some say "dangerous")

contracl from China's State Administration 0f Radio, Film and Television (SARFT) to
convert that country's analogue cable TV networks to digital.

Not this year- citing "p00r results overseas to date," Finnish government has
decided to delay DTT (digital terrestrial television) introduction which had been
scheduled for September, to coincide with 0lympics.

iGraveTV, the Canadian web site that posted 1 7 US and Canada TV stations for g0
days says they will return "before end of year" using new proprietary iWall user
screening software. Problem is to identify each user by their ISP address; Canada will
be 0K, anyplace else will not be, initially. They have filed patent and copyright
applications 0n new technology, say they will also charge US$7 to $9 per month
('just like cable TV'l for initial access t0 up to 10 TV services.

Access I is new 1 28 kbps Internet download service offered to Australians through
0ptus 81, 12.336Vt (yes-Mediasat). Customers now being instal led, using
"Broadlogic Satellite Adapter" PC plug-in board. Advantage, they claim, is rapid
downloading of large files including audio and video streaming services. Installers
rep0rt instal lat ions can take anyplace from 1 to 5 hours to complete (!).

UPDATE

@





Is a dot 5 better than a zero?

MediaStar D7.s
is a "dot generation" fRD

_ 
When we first reported on the "promise,, of single chip IRDs

(June and July 1998), UEC was promising to deliver the next
plateau of set-top receivers and the competition was suggesttng
they, too, would abandon the old fashioned multiple chif
approach.

Within an IRD there are numerous separate but electrically
related functions. In the "old fashioned,' approach, customisei
integrated circuits (lCs or "chips") performed one or two of
these functions and then the semi_processed incoming signal
was sent to the next chip in the line. As many as nine ctrips
were required - each doing its designed-for job, before the
L-band RF signal turned magically into audio and video before
your ears and eyes.

With a plurality of chips, each consuming its own circuit
board space, power, and generating its own heat, the IRD
creator has been dependent upon multiple chip sources to build
a single IRD. If somehow all of these functions could be
compressed into a single (monster) chip, several advantases
occur. The satellite receiver potentially becomes ,rnuii.,
(although initially we remain with rhe original size cases
created _for the multiple chip IRDs), rhe power supply can be
down sized as fewer oddball voltages and less curent are
required. In theory, there should be operating advantages to

competitive manufacturers - IRD pricing will come down even
further.

the single chip design. In fact, the big advantage is that

The MediaStar D7 .5 is a clever srep forward of the time and
field proven design of the now fwo year old D7. It joins other
first ge-neration single-chipper IRDs (such as UeC iOOy but is
one of tle very fust to actually arrive in the (consumer)
marketplace. Cosmetically, it looks like a multiple chipper
(front and back) with a lighter colour finish which - ir noti,ing

ultimately - as the "monster chips" are available from

else - photographs better for our purposes! And as the photoi
L e f t t o r i g h t , r e a r a p r o n : L - b a n d ( | F ) i n p u t a n d | o o p e d o u t p u t t o f e e d s e c o n d , " " " i u " f f i
f ink, A-r,  A-f  + V RCA sockets; Terrestr ial  aer ial  in,  UHF modulated out;  S-video; SCART x2; ol12ydc.



ffithrough sub-menus, pointed in the "orr"o direction. rrro*, ,"1"", ,,switch 
setupl for LNB parameters (betow,tett)  ano ei trrer a tut t  pre_toaoeo set oi t ra""o""O"r. l i , ln"_onfv ( , ,Auto bearcn,, ,below, r ight) .

Now select
whether

the level  of
you want

search you
to load both

wrsh conducted (everyth ing in
FTA and CA (below, le f t ) ;  and

memory, just one
the result  (below,

specif ic f requency) plus
r ight)  on Zee As3S

l-.-.:,rn"y, 
the displays are quire exrraordinary _ easily one ofthe three best we have ever witnessed in a consumer IRD. Ourinitial test was for ease of operarion _ u, folio*r. (l) We didnot open the instruction manual; (2) We did not even placebatteries in the remote. Could *. *i rp m.'rnb ftom starr rofinish with the front panel buttons?

The answer - shown above _ is yes with one exception _ thatdrated "plN number." (factory deiault 0000). iooner or larer,IRD crearors will abandon the silly ;#nui is your pin

number?" foolishness (a ,,gotcha,, 
a"rnunOlrrg use of the

;.#ff :""Jrj?]_ ?:r*S:lblnons to push ,o u-r"rv rhe imageEveryhing - bur the irN number - .u"';;'l;;;?",n,iJTii;
panel options.

It.does c and Ku, will log parameters for 999 video and 500audio channels, SCpC and-MCpC, fr""if., NiSC or pAL orPowerVu, provides for more LNBs than you will ever have(see above), covers rhe full range of f_Ne J*ir.n,ng (DiSEec,22 KHz,0fi2 volt), provides Ouaf_SCani,"j oCa ourpurs,
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a.nd separate ,,quality,, on screen dispray track performancefor each service entered. on ."r""n, arte'' s"t"ctt,i: ;; ";;;;:^;;"* ffi,:':l;: ;:r}fftir"J.

^ t Y r ^ r ,  r !  |indicating there has been some serective video performance uncommonly easy to use.

tunestheful l950-2|50MHzL-bandrange, loopedL-bandpeat irrgtrere.Digi talR,o., , , inf f i
input/output' cute touches - a signal r-Eolhat flishes when i'..du.i" specift .olourr, something not possible with"ffi';il'#Hl?#JiwhenJrT,je"c;:l:',:1'^::ly'-^.^.,-^ 

::l;li:: unurog,. .^q"'p;;; Doubtress some crever personAnd there are options - a skew "control" to adjust a rotaring *ir, .r*r.l"ti"?. #;il';.; #H::tJlff"fi[:ffi:]:probe in either a c or Ku LNB and an S-video output (requirei that will 
_ailow the ,"-rp a create its own unique set ofseparate S-video cable) for high quality display on a suitably "Gamut" (chromaticity or colour balance) settings.equipped rV' monitor or vcR' Skew controi has been missing In the present world, the MediaStar 7.5 has a simplistic set ofin virfually all IRDs to date - and inclusion in the 7.5 softwarl "rpr i" activate factory/distributor loaded transponders (findis a welcome advance.perrormance 

,,\ Lrn,.,,nnc.,^-. i+ +^. ;:fffl: X;Tj"[,lj,i1li;Jlj!l X;ill' m,ix1,T*,,,,f;:]:Two categories here - ( I ) How long does it take to enter new the factory missed [not many] or new to air after the IRD wasparameters into the memory, search out a signal,.-.and log it shipped from the factory), the steps are straight forward - andinto memory (allowing later instant channeliecall), ana,\21 rogirul. Enter a satellite'name (for proper memory caching),how sensitive' fast' and pure is video reproduction? ,rl".t vertical. or horizontal (to direct the appropriate LNBThis is not the fastest IRD we have seen - two, sometimes voltage or switching), enter tire usual frequency-symbol ratethree seconds when switching transponders, just under a numb-ers (from satFACTS or a web site) and push ,,load.,,
second when switching progralnme channels witnin a bouquet. on.. ro*a, the new service is loaded and ready to beLoadingof anewfransponderisaverage -zee'sbouquetiom instantly recalled. Deleting, changing the memory sequence,pushing "oK - Select Search" to having the nine programme even changing the identificiion name is logical and shaightchannels listed was under 9 seconds. The traditionafy more forward.
difficult SCPC servic es loaded much faster - 2 seconds was A careful reading of the instruction manual (even if notaverage' The video (and audio) quality are exceptional - required ,to start this one up!) will suggest a number ofcolours are exceedingly vibrant' A purist might initialiy find an additional features which can be activated with theemphasis in the reds but when you carefullyiritique the image, state-of-the-art software imbedded here. MediaStar should do
rn,# ,l::l ,,"."n.:':^::T1l^.1:."^,, :,11it *tu'"tJaj weu witrr this irem, ir i, ,..*i,i"e and adequately fast, and

SABe's (As3S) SCPC loads promptty, has MediaStar D7.5 tRD
Digitat MPEG-2. C a"J K; b""d. ,sO - ,15o MHz L_band
SCPC/MCPC (2 - 45 Mbps), automatic FEC, ptD togging

999 video, SOO audio channel memorv
Manual (by service) or automatic (by satel l i te) scan loading

Preloaded by distributor with satellite data - manuat addition
PAI/NTSC (to pAl)/powerVu video decoding

RCA, SCART (2) outouts
L-band loop thru inputs for second receiver (analogue or cligital) .

On screen automatic programme channel parameter listing
Teletext, stereo, EpG, on screen channel guide_select

Normal (4:3) and wide (16:9) screen displays
22 KHz, 18V (Hz)-14V (Vt), DiSEqC 1 .0, O_12V LNB switching

PAL G/D/K/M, NTSC, SECAM UHF modutator (ch. 21_69)
Internal t imer to turn IRD on, off  (standby)

8 LNB local osci l lator memory posit ions including Universal
(Optional) 3 wire polarisation (skew) adjust foi feed(s)

100-24OVAC l+ l-  1Oo/ol 50 _ 60 hertz powerrng
Source: MediaStar Communications International, 24 Bosci Rd,

lng leburn  NSW 21 56b Aust ra t ia ;  te t  61_2_961 8_5777

extraordinary colour.
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VIC Skyvision Australia - Melbourne 03-9888 7491

SA Sales agent: R. Jordan 08-8644 0318

NT HomesatW 1800064343

QLD Matchmaster Communications-Brisbane 07 -32il 0077

QLD MatchmasterComrnunications-Garbutt074775 3966

QLD Kristal Electronics-Rangewood 07-4788 8902

NSW Matchmaster Communications-Sydney 02-91 53 6666

Latest Model DSR-101 Gl - now in stock
IRDEfiO CAMS available to suit

ldeal for any IRDETO service
(Authorized smart card required)

Proven performer for RABS/Aurora seruice

NSW AV-COMM -Sydney02-99394377

NSW Fairy Meadow HlFl -WollongongO242B5 5123

WA HomeSatellite-EastVictoriaParkOS-94727977

WA Homesat W 1800 064 343

NZ Rock Communications-Wellington 04 4939 1052

NZ Telsat-Palmerston North 06-356 2749

VANUATU Servicom-PortVila (678) 24313

Please contact your local Satcruiser dealer for pricing and further information :

General Features DSR-I01 Cl
Digital FTA and

cl

DSR-201P
Digital /Analog with

Dish Positioner

Common Interface Standard (Cl) NA a NA

Dual CAM Sockets (PCMIA) NA a NA

Dual input Analog Receiver (low Threshold) NA NA a

On board Dish Positioner (Medium Duty) NA NA a

Motorized Feed horn Support (Polorotor) NA NA a

32 Step Threshold Extention-Analog NA NA a

Auto Audio Carrier Search-Analog NA NA a

Auto Channel Search-Analog NA NA a

Asia/Pacific Digital / Analog Channels Pre-Programmed a a a

FTA Power Vu Reception a a a

TP/Sat table can be copied to another - via serial port a a a

MCPC / SCPC Operation a a a

C/Ku/S Band Reception a a a

Auto PID Detection and manual PID entry a a a

Universal LNB Support a a a

DiSeqC I 22KHz l0-12 volt LNB switching modes a a a

Multiple Language Support, ltalian, Spanish, Arabic etc a O a

TP/Channel/Satellite Name Edit and delete Mode a a a

C Tick approved a a a

Low Threshold Digital Tuner with lF loop output a a a

On board TELETEXT Decoder a a a

Real time on-screen Signal Level Meter a a a

Auto FEC/SFJPolarity Detection -when enabled a a a

NTSC to PAL 50Hz Converter On board a a a



You had to know where to look

Flji 's "TV Revolt"
Plays to a Wide Audience

BBC World gave it headline attention, but very liule in the
way of l ive video. Australia's ABC, 7,9 and l0 networks
dispatched crews and 

.an Australian flyaway terminal calling
itself Newsforce headed for Suva. TVNZ and TV3 from
Auckland sent crews, and piggy backed with the Australians.
The "Fiji Coup" grew into a "made for media" event.

May 23rd: 0300UTC, a feed pops up on I7OlllgOE
(376511385RHC) with the signature "Newsforce 

SNG Suva.,,
The Australian portable uplink is digital, Ku band. and it
shoots signals to I7OlKu which beams to Los Angeles where a
NZ TV3 C-band service link (3765) brings it back into the
Pacific; a "double hop." Live coverage for 9 hours on this dav
is memorable, exciting, and "raw" with plenty of ad_libbed
moments worthy of any private satellite tape collection (see
SaIFACTS May 15, p. 6).

May 24th: Around 0300UTC (3pM NZ, lpM Sydney,
I IAM Perth) the Newsforce feeds are back but today they aie
cleaner, fewer "live" pieces, more of the news crew work is
being done on tape, edited in Suva, and then sent via satellite.
Interesting, but not nearly as "raw" as May 23rd. A news
conference featuring president Ratu Mara is spectacular
because nothing is rehearsed and the man is clearly unnerved
with the media's attention.

May 25th: The I70l C-band feeds are gone.',The cheap
Australians hqve moved to ApTItr was the report from
California, "not willing to pay the higher Intelsat costs." Not
true. Truth is - Fiji's telephone company has their own C_band
fink to 1802/174E and even in the midst of an armed
insurrection, they demand the Newsforce flyaway shut down." If the news crews wish to send coverage out of Ftji, they must
use the Fiji-Tel link" (analogue 4l66l9g4.RHC from l74E).
Some do, others attempt to use MPEG-4 software and cell
phones to transfer video and audio coverage. An interesting
question. - how, if there is ro government, can a flyaway
terminal get the appropriate "license" to transmit to a satellite
from a bureaucracy dismantled by armed revolt?

Move ahead to May 28th. Local terrestrial TV service, "Fiji

1," has been showing "Fireside Chats" with still in power
President Ratu Mara (while prime Minister Chaudhry is being
held captive by the insurrectionists). A Sunday evening round
table discussion ("Up Close") angers supporters of insurrection
leader George Speight when Speight is called a criminal and
worse. A mob estimated at 100 attacks Fiji 1, demolishes the
TV studio and production centre, even attempts to scale the
building to destroy twin 7.3 metre Orbitron satellite dishes
there. Fiji I is off the air, limps back on May 3l using an
outside broadcast (OB) unit missed by the mob. Next stop of
the mob - the hotel where foreign journalists are staying.
Speight supporters, perhaps alerted to the export-version news
report content by viewers oflntelsat I70l in Suva, have several"foreign journalists" on a list. The cry is, ,,death to the foreign
inveders." The impact of satellite television coverage has
reached a new plateau in Fiji - now, what a iournalist savs. if
not friendly to armed insunectionists, becomes a reason to

hunt the journalist down and punish him. The journalists
abandon Suva, in haste, leaving behind a vacuum of honest
reporting. Those who had the right equipment and knowledee
of the coverage (from our SatFACTS web site) tuned in. ill
the more reason to be Intemet connected!

While it lasted (top1 - Newsforce on beach at Suva.
Armed insurrection, coverage is hot, sweaty work

as Australian journalist takes a break.



SPACE-PACIFIC CORRESPON DENCE
COURSES ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR A
LIMITED TIME ONLY AT SPECIAL PRICES!

Satellite TV Technician
Certification Course: us$ 2e5.00
For those individuals who may already be technically
knowledgeable but who wish to take their
understanding of satellite communications technology
to a higher level.

COURSE OUTLINE

THE SPACE SECUEUT: How communications
satellites are planned, constructed, launched and
operated in orbit; the transmission and reception of
video, voice and data signals via satellite; the
differences between geostationary geosynchronous
and inclined orlrits; how to track inclined orbit satellites.
The satellite electrical, communication, attitude control
and antenna sub-systems; how satellite transmissions
are shaped into unique coverage beams called"foo$rints' and horu to accurately interpret the available
footprint maps.
The global regulatory environment, how satellites are
registered, assigned to various satellite services and
coordinated under internationa I regu lations.
Satellite frequency and orbital assignments, the
propagation properties of the satellite frequency bands,
the impact of growing orbital congestion.
Solar outages, rain fades & Faraday rotation.

THE GROUND SEGMENT: TV receive-only satellite
gystem component design and application.
Non-video receive-only applications, including Intemet
servrce acc€ss.
DTH & SMAW installalions.

RELAI ED TECHNOLOGIES: Digital video
compression: terms, standards, mechanics of
operation; digital problems and their solutions.
Encryption system components and methods.
How to use a spectrum analyser as well as other
instruments and tools.

SPACE+ACIFIC CERTIFICATION COURSE
INSTRUCTOR: Author, Consuft ant & Tech n ical Trainer
Mark Long regularly conducts satellite training
workshops and seminars for private corporations and
satellite trade associations worldwide.

EACH COURSE INCLUDES ONE TEXTBOOK, A
ONE.HOUR INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO, TEACHER
INTERACTION BY E.MAIL, EXAMS AND DIPLOMA

OUR STUDENTS SAY THESE COURSES ARE:
"Simply the best investment I could have possibly made."

"Far more educational materials than I ever drcamed that I would receive."
"l came into the course just because I was curious. Now I definitely want

to pursue satellite TV as a career choice.n

Digital Satellite Installer Certification Course: US$195.00
For anyonewho may not cunently have a solid technical background but
has the desire to learn about digitalTVRO technology and is ready to
absorb the basics required, one step at a time and afa pace that fits their
personal needs.

Our graphically intensive, step-by-step tutorials cover:
Satellite 101: satellite frequencies, wavelengths, orbits, power levels and
Tootprints."
Digitalvideo compression:from anabgue to digital, bit rates, MPEG, DVB,
FEC rate, symbol rate, coding, bit error rate (FER), digital IRD threshold
and rain fades.
Feedhoms and LNBs: thermal noise; LNB noise temperature, figure, gain
and stability;feed design and use, pdlarisation methobs, nybri'd fEeds,ind
multi-feed systems.
Satellite TV Antennas: prime focus, offset, and planar array antennas;
antenna g.gjn, G/T, side lobe performance, beamwidth, an<i calculating
system C/N performance.
Satellite Rece_ivers, lRDs and Encryption:features and operational
paramelers of analogue versus digital lRDs plus a basic bverview of
encryption technologies.
Satellite Installations: a steppy-qtep guide tohowto install DTH TV receiMng
pystems from locating the site. & selecting the components to assembly, 

-

tracking and maintenance. Includes information on how to tune disital lRbs
and troubleshoot problems with digital TV receiving systems.
Satellite Tools & Test Equipment how to use tools, meiers and a spectrum
analyser during the installation and while trouble shootinq.
D.igital DTH Platforms around the world: an overview of d'lgitat satellite TV
platforms and how to receive their signals in your area.

SIGN ME UP TODAY AT THE SPECIAL PRICE:

SATELLITE INSTALLER: (US$ 195.00)

SATELLITE TECHNICAN : (US$ 29s.00)
Name:
Gompany:
Address:

Crty: State:
Zp: _Country:
Tel: _ Fax:
MastercardVisa: #
Exp. Date: Signature:

AVAILABLE FROM:

SPACE PACIFIC Ltd.
P.O. Box 30, Mangonui,
Far North , New Zealand

Tel: 64-9-406-0651
Fax: 64-9-406-1 083

Email: Skyking@clear.net. nz

MASTERCARD & VISA CARDS ACCEPTED



Part three ofa series

metres, which means that it is l/4th as strong in an area I
metre square as it was closer to the transmitter in an area only
I metre square. Suppose, for ease of math, the original energy

Understand the signal fl ight
Design the appropriate receiving antenna

A single TV channel has a finite, determined by broadcasting
standards, width in megahertz. For PAL B areas (New
Zealand, Australia), that width is 7 MHz for bands I, (II), and
III. For New Zealand it is 8 MHz for bands IV and V while in
Australia it is still 7 MHz.

The idealised television channel signal would appear as the
figure below; a rectangular shape with equal amounts of signal
distributed throughout the 7 or 8 MHz channel width. And the
ideal receiving antenna would have very frequency selective
characteristics, ifdesigned for reception ofthat single channel,
and respond to the radiated energy in the air with an equivalent
rectangular response.

Unfortunately in the real world, the radiated energy is not
evenly distributed through the 7 or 8 MHz bandwidth, and
more important to you as you select the best receiving antenna
for a given location, the antenna itselfdoes not respond evenly
to the 7 or 8 MHz bandwidth, either.

si
I

sl
< to l
lrJ Isl

fc *f ...* + - f  f c  + f  - -

The ideal ised TV channel bandwidth would have uniform distr ibut ion of "power" throughout the channel.
Unfortunately,  analogue formats do not (al though many digi tal  formats do so).  And the ideal ised receiving

antenna would receive equal ly wel l  through the channel width ( lef t)  .  ln the real world,  the transmit ter power
is maximum at the video carr ier f requency (fc in middle diagram). And the receiving antenna has a sharp
resonance (fc again) where the impedance of the antenna is lowest at the design frequency - result ing in

maximum transfer of s ignal vol tage (r ight hand i l lustrat ion).

The power radiated from a transmitter travels outward from
the (point) source at a speed of 984 feet per microsecond.
Right at the transmitting antenna, power is measured in
thousands of watts (far too much for a TV receiver to handle).
But with each new microsecond, the distance from the
transmitter increases and what was thousands of watts in an
imaginary area only I metre square nearby to the transmitter
antenna becomes a fraction of that further from the transmitter.
The original "point source" or radiating antenna at the
transmitter spreads out to cover a constantly increasing "square

area" over time. If all of the power located in a flat area I
metre square close to the transmitter was measured, and then a
new point twice as far from the transmitter was measured, the
energy that now occupies a square metre will be l/4th as great.

Why? Because at twice the original distance, what started
out as a "point source" of energy has expanded as a sphere
would expand (think of a balloon being blow up). The original

was measured as 100 volts per square foot at a distance from
the point source of I mile. At a distance of 2 miles, the original
I square foot is now 4 square feet (2 foot per side). The
original 1 foot high area that measured 100 volts of signalnow
must be enlarged to 2 feet by 2 feet per side to collect the same

+__f
<- - t  f c  * f  +

VELOCITY
+

984 FEET PER
MICROSECOND

energy occupying I square metre now occupies 4 square



WE GIVE YOU THE WORLD FOR US$ 39.95
A v a i J - a b l e  i n  a  n e w  g l o b a T
ed i t ion  fo r  the  very
f i rst  t ime, the SAEEITLIWS
ON DISC LI,BR,jART from
el -ec t ron ic  pubT isher  MLESAT.  COI4
p r o v i d e s  u n r i v a T e d  a c c e s s  t o
t e c h n i c a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  o n  a l _ f
t h e  w o r J - d ' s  p r e s e n t  a n d  f u t u r e
c o m m u n i c a t i o n  s a t e l l i t e s  a t
a n  i n t r o d u c t o r y  p r i c e  o f  j u s t
U S $  3 9 . 9 5  p T u s  s h i p p i n g  w h i l - e
s u p p l i e s  f a s t .

This new mul-t imedia CD-ROII
de l - i vers  more  than 500
s a t e l - l " i t e  c o v e r a g e  m a p s t  o v e r
7 0 0  c h a r t s ,  g r a p h s ,  a n d  c o L o r
p h o t o g r a p h s ,  d e t a i L e d  t e x t
d e s c r i p t i o n s  o f  a 7 7  s a t e L l i t e
sys tems,  'and  

the  f  a tes t
sa te lT i te  t ransponder  repor ts
r igh t  to  the  PC desk top  where
y o u  n e e d  i t  m o s t .

E i r s t  t i m e  p u r c h a s e r s  w i L l
a l s o  r e c e i v e  a  f r e e
three-month  t r ia l
s u b s c r i p t i o n  t o  o u r
SateJ'J ' i tes-Oa-Li,ae I  nter net
serv ice ,  wh ich  fea tures
monthTy in fo rmat ion  updates
t o  t h e  L i b r a r y  a s  w e 7 7  a s
r e g u l a r  e d i t i o n s  o f  o u r
MLESAT.COM NewsLet te r  tha t
provides a comprehensive
g loba l  wrap-up o f  the  la tes t
s a t e l T i t e  n e w s  a n d  i n d u s t r y
t r e n d s .  T o  f i n d  o u t  m o r e  a b o u t
th is  spec iaT o f fe r ,  pJ .ease
visi t  our I ILESAT.COI"I  web si te
t o  t a k e  a n  o n - l i n e  Q u i c k  T o u r
o f  t h e  p r o d u c t .

The SATELLITES ON DISC
LIBRARY-GLOBAL EDITION :

500 full.colour satellib foogrint maps
lfil satellite photos, drawinge & charts
30Or pagee of technical descriptions
regional sabllile summaries at a glance
tansponder plans & activity charb
offrer essential rcfeence mabrials
Rum on IBM rc compatible computerc
running Windowrs 95t9& Use Internet
E:rplorer or Netscape Navigator to
tofully explorc all HTML links
Easy to undeetand Installation manual.
Optional Sabllites-On-Line update
service at lrttp ://ww.mlesatcom

TELLITES ON DISG
LIBRARY! GLOBAL EDITIOI{ 2OOO
,:*5$i{:14}91#i+;iir'.v/}ffidfrj*)r.Vir{:ng-r::ii(t19w}iiltlliljAiaf,Se.*

CD ROt ForWindows 95/9E i,o,'n**o.,o,u,0.,,
PC Gompatible Platbrms

copt/rltht 2000 ltt Long Entcryrbcr, lnc.

ORDSR TODAY!
SPECLAL O':ggA

TN?fRODACTORY PRTCE C
E X P I P . E S  ; M Y  3 7 ,  2 A O O .

SATELUTES ON DISC UBRARY.CLOBAL EDMON
US$ 39.95 phrs $10 shiDlng & handling. (Speciatofrbrexpires
July 31, 2000.) All cheda must be in US dolbrs drawn on a US
bank and made oayable to MLE lNC. Fax qedit card ordes or
mail form bgefierwih paymentto:

itLE tNc.
P. O. Box 159, lMnter Beach, FL 32971 USA
Fax ( 1 ) : 734-433-0935 Eqnai I : mlesat@hotrna i l. com

l{ame:
Company:
Addrcss:

Gotrnty:
Fax:

tlCl\/lea:
Ep. tlab:

Please Wsit our Web Sife at

City:
ZP:,
Td:

http llrtrltw. m I es,at. co m for an
on-line TourQuick
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l00.volts; or, each square foot in the new area has l/4th ofthe
total voltage in it. This illustration is true without respect toliequency (bands I - V, satellite) .

lf.our transmitting antenna was a true ,,point source,,, it
would radiate (transmit) equally well in all directions in bothplanes (vertically or up and down from the sphere as weil as
horizontally or directly away from the poini source along a
horizontal l ine).

If a one watt point source transmission is measured at a

impedance" and with the appropriate equipment and technique,
that impedance can be measured. tmpiOance is the ability oi
something to appear like a pure resistance.

Pure resistance is important because it determines whether
the power ftom a source (such as a TV signal) is absorbed and
allowed to continue travelling o. i, "irurt"d,, 

because the
resistance is not pure and some of the energy is lost
(dissipated) by heating up a material that is noi a good
conductor of (radio) energy. Aluminium (copper, silver) m-akes
a good "pure resistance" because Gaaioi energy striking
objects made from these ingredients flows oi conduas througi
the material. Wood makes a poor ',pure resistance,, because
(radio) energy striking it does noticonduct and is rost in
heating of the wood. If you doubt or do not understand that
statement, take a small piece of wood and place it inside of
your microwave oven, turn it on and then touth th. wood after
a minute or fwo. Do not place a piece of aluminium inside of
your microwave oven, howeverl

Radio (television) waves transmitted through air ,,conduct,,
well because there is very little to absorb theii energy. Unless
the air is wet, and then the moisture in the air ii titeralty"heated" 

by the RF waves, and as that happens, some of the
energy of the passing wave front is lost (forever) in the heating
process. Air, by the way, has a "characteristic 

impedance,, oi
377 ohms.

VHF-UHF radio (television) waves travel through air, but
only when there is an unobstructed ,,line of sight,, view
between the transmitter (point source) and the receivins
antenna site. For most locations, the waves must travel for ai
least a portion of the trip over the earth,s surface. The chart
below shows how differing quality ofearth affects the passage
ofradio energy for various frequencies between 0.1 megaheiz
(100 kilohertz) and 10,000 megaherrz (10 GHz). In oider of
reducing characteristic impedance, we have ,,dry soil,,, ,,wet
soil," "{iesh water" (a lake) and ,'sea water.,'

P O W E R  O V E R  E N T I R E
S P H E R E  E Q U A L S
THAT RADIATED

B Y  S O U R C E  S .

distance of l0 miles, the signal level will be signif,rcantly less
than I watt (306 micromicrowatts). But _ and this is
elementary to understanding radiated RF energy - the ,,sum,, of
qll of the energy that could be collected anJmeasured along
the surface of that l0 mile radius sphere surrounding the I wai
point source transmitter would be I watt. It is not that power is
lost, it is that as the original power travels further from the
transmitter, it must spread itself out (thinner and thinner) to
cover an increasingly larger area ("sphere', in the case above).
The I/O Factor

Impedance - a phrase we normally encounter with respect to
transmission lines (RG6/U, for example, is 75 ohms
impedance). In fact, virtually everyhing has a ,,characteristic

OHilS
IOOQ r
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ELECTRICAL IMPEOANCE
OF THE EARTH
TO EId WAVES
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Although air nominally
has a characteristic
impedance of 377 ohms,
it is not always uniform.
If, over the sea coast
there is an overlaying
layer of hotter air (as
occurs during the early
morning hours just after
dawn, and again at and
just after sunset), the
impedance of the air
changes quite dramatic-
ally where the layer of
hotter upper air meets

inland just a few kilometres and the
interfering signals disappear - totally!

"coastal inversion"

We supply

(A)

Ut'tUSUAUV-71 \
HOT AtR / /  \  \

ffi \gpo,
,' .Jli3ri,l"' \,, e€;i/Q,

(B )

:l; iffiffilt"::"ir;:
atmosphere creates a boundary which causes the (VHF_UHF) ,
radio/TV signals travelling through the atmosphere to actually
slow down at their leading edge. When the "leading edge;'
slows down, the trailing edge tries to "cart wheel" and the
result is the signal path is bent.This has the effect ofextending
the distance the signal travels before it is lost in the uppei
atmosphere. What began life as a "line of sight" straight ur-un
arrow signal path now finds itself bending to actually follow
the curvature of the earth over the salt water coastal area. Or,
where normal reception might be getting too weak to create a
useful television image at a distance of 100 km, now suddenlv
it finds itself travelling 200 or 300 or more km at the same
strength as the original signal was at 100 km.

This may sound like a paradox and in a sense it is. But that"boundary" between cooler and hotter air, with the hotter air
above and the cooler air below, functions like a piece of
coaxial cable - it is called an "air mass waveguide" in the
trade. And this makes possible reasonably high quality TV
(and FM radio) reception over distances much greater than
would normally be expected, provided the path covers a salt or
fresh water "earth" for an appreciable portion ofthe total path
length. This is why coastal areas of Victoria experiince
significant "co-channel" (same channel) interference from
stations in Tasmania through much of the year. But move

Com m un icatio n Ri ggers,
Trucks and Equipment.
Te lecom mu n i cation s I n dustry.

Experienced in:

' RADIO & SATELLITE ANTENNA INSTALUTIONS

. MOBILE PHONE BASE STATION REPEATERS

. TOWER AND MONOPOLE CONSTRUCTION

. HELIM, CO-AXIALAND WAVE-GUIDE CABLE

. MAINTAINANCE AND REpAtRS

. GENERAL RIGGING & SCAFFOLDING

' WELDING AND OXY-ACEryLENE

P.O. Box 1M3
Green Valley NSW 2160
Australia

Tel. +61 2 9607 5714
Fax. +61 2 9607 5715

t \
fGEEF$tir:

POSITIONS VACANT
To apply, send C. V. to the address above.

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME!
Hish suality sateltite hardware 6H6AP!!!

C H A N N E L
AUSTRAIIA wide clearance on 2nd hand satellite inventory

Dishes available are prime focus. Transfer and pickup must be arranged by the purchaser.
Andrews "A" and "B" series - 3 metre segmental; Acesat solid, spun, alloy in 2.46,2.10,3 metre diameters;

Scientific Atlanta segmented 4.5m diameter; SRS in solid, spun, alloy in2.46,2.10 and3 metre;
SCI solid fibreglass skin available in 2.46 and 2.16 metre.

Further c learance on part ia l  and complete systems, most  models avai lable
Austra l ia wide,  inc luding many more not  l is ted here!

contact:  sKY channel customer Relat ions lgoo 2b1710
79 Frenchs Forest Road, Frenchs Forest Nsw 20g6, Australia
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HERE lT 19 - the ON E fnn )'ou need for your FTA customers

as reported in SaIFACTS December 1999

There are no negatives about the SRT 4600 that we would
wring out in a month of testing. No glitches, no "turn it off for
a reset," no annoying software routine miscues. Equally at
home on C or Ku, any format video, powervu or "real" DVB
as long as the service is FTA.

The STKON G 1RT 4600 - *,' ONE nn
that is consumer and installer friendly!
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CABLES
Times Fibre & Comscope

huge range of RG6 & RG11

- duel
- quad
- flooded
- messengered

also 5 core tracking
system cable
( avaihde by r€€l or per meter )

Onc Stop Shop
- recetvers
- dlshes
- cables
- fly leads
- wailplates
- feedhorns
- Lnbs
- tools
- tape
- poles
- decktite

SATECH Distributors for the full
range of GALAMP

- CALAMP C band 25k voltage switching LNBF
- CALAMP KU band 1db prime focus voltage

switching LNBF
- CALAMP KU band 1 db otf-set voltage switching

LNBF
- CALAMP C band digi*eady phase locked loop

25K LNB
- CATAMP C band mini-mag 17k LNB
- CALAMP C band mini-mag digi extended 20k

LNB
- CALAMP KU band 0.8 db LNB
- CALAMP KU band 1db high stability LNB
- CALAMP C band elilended professional ll low

phase 20k
- CALAMP MMDS integrated antenna

alao avallable cyclone 2.3m meeh dlsh

easy to install cost etfective

www.satech.com.au or email to us at satellite@satech.com.au

DISHES ,
SATECH your no.1 paracllpse distrlbutor
for the comptete paraclipse range
Paraclipse Dishes

SATECH
Distrlbutors

for the
full range of

PARACLIPSE

- exceptional strength and
wind resistance

- accurate reception s

e

Ring us for the lastest products from Strong Technologies
- Dishs 65 cm, 90 cm and 2 - 3 m
- LNB's
- Digital Receiver

All products available through the following SATECH distributors:
-Satech (Victoria) Tel: lO3) 9553 3399

-South Satellite (South Australia) Tel: (O8l 8377 0955
-Network Sarellite Services (NSWI Tet: (O2l 9682 9903

- Norsat (Western Australial Tel: (08) 9451 83OO
-Mathews Electronic Service Services (New Zealand) Tel: (O9l 634 5130, outside Auckland

0800-777 376



SPRSCS 2OOO
Attendee (and TV) Schedule

There are two separate events here. June 29 and 30 are for registered trade members - that is essentially anyone willing topay the entry fee of 4$200, the fee acting as a "quali$,ing" fiiter at the gate to separate those who are serious about the
satellite TV industry and those who see it as a hobby or part-time avocation. For the latter, July I is an ,,Open public Day,,
designed to encourage everyone with an interest in satellite television receiving equipment or systems to come to the Box Hill
(Nelson Campus) facility (Nelson Road, Box Hill, suburban Melbourne;tate traarobndah Higirway/Whitehorse Road to Box
Hill and Nelson Road).

The facility has a pair of "lecture theatres" and for some of the June 29 and 30 periods, both will be in use simultaneously -
one for "technicians" and one for "management." Each day will open with a "Today at SPRSCS 2000" made-for-television
segment (lOAM) which along with the conference sessions will become the foundation for the next ten SpACE pacific Report
TV shows aired by Mediasat and Westlink. Guests on "Today" will discuss topics related to that day's show schedule,
preparing the attendees for the issues involved in each session. If - IF everything mechanical works as we hope, the first
SPACE Pacific Report originating from Box Hill will air on Mediasat Sunday futy: IOZOO UTC/2PM NZ,12 noon Syoney,
l0AM Penh).

Tuesdav and Wednesdav lune 27, 28: Antenna exhibitors in the "Atrium Show yard" will assemble and install
antennas (mostly on June 27) and set up their exhibit areas. There are five total areas, four independent exhibit halls occupied
by one or fwo firms, and an exhibit atrium region containing multiple exhibitors. Those who have pre-registered (by mail, fax,
telephone) can pickup their "sfrow Packages" from IPM to 5PM on Wednesday the 28th. Those who hive not pre-registered
may register at that time as well. Enter through Gate 1l of the Box Hill facility, follow signs to parking (Gato13) und th.n
return to the main entrance (Gate l2).

Thursday lune 29: Registration packets will be available from 8.30AM; on-site registration also at same time. Note: To
gain entrance to exhibits and lecture theatres, you MUST be wearing a show badge - included in your Show package.
9AM: Exhibits Preview - until 9:50AM; l0AM: "Today at SPRSCS" (topics, antenna design parameters, measurements).
l0.30AM: "Antenna Antics" (Garr.v Cratt, Av-Comm Pty Ltd.) for techs; "Indian Intrigue" (led by Leon Senior, Satech) for
mqnagement.
ll'lSAM: "Measurement Madness 1" (Peter Lacey, Lacey's Australia) for techs; ""SPf|,tr" (SPR 99ll) video showins for
management (to 12.15).
l2noon: Lunch break (coffee shop open, other lunch options available). Exhibits open unti l l .25pM.
l2.30PM: First round of "Satell i te Installer Olympics,'
l .30PM: "Measurement Madness 2" (Joseph Bonavia, Ikusi NZ & Australia) for techs; "SMATV Semantics - the
development of digital" (Eric Fien, Broadnet Intemational) for management.
2.30PM: "LNB Laziness" (Bob Cooper, SPACE Pacific) for techs: "Receiver Revolt" (panel including Garry Cratt,
Av-Comm, Philip leeeneri Kristal Electronics) for management.
3.30PM: Exhibit areas open unti l5.30PM
4PM: SPACE Pacific Report #9910 - test equipment and polar mount dishes, showing.

Friday lune 3O: Registration packets available from 8.30AM; on-site registration also at same time. Note: To gain
entrance to exhibits and lecture theatres, you MUST be wearing a show badge - included in your show package.
9AM: Exhibits open unti l 9.50AM; lOAM: "Today at SPRSCS 2000" (topics, Blackspot ABA approval)
l0'30AM: "Blackspot Babel" (Richard Longman of ABA and accompanying engineer) for both techs and management
ll.30AM: "Blackspot Feedback" (Brian Watson, Western Video Pty Ltd Tasmania leads a panel discussion about the ABA"rules") for techs and ntanagement.
l2noon: Lunch break (coffee shop open, other lunch options available). Exhibits open until l.25pM.
l2.30PM: Second round of "Satellite Installer Olympics"
l.30PM: "Who can you trust?" (panel discussion led by Bob Cooper covering sensitive subjects such as contractor-contractee
relationships) for techs; "Ethnic Erratic" (panel discussion covering the here-today gone-tomorrow nature of ethnic service
offerings, led by Leon Senior of Satech) for management.
2.30PM: "lnternet via satellite" (Eric Fien, Broadnet International) for management and techs.
3.30PM: Exhibit areas open to 5.30PM

Saturday lulv | : "Open Public Day" with exhibit areas open for traffic at 9AM and remaining open until 4PM.
9.30AM: Third Round of "Satellite Installer Olympics"
lOAM: SPACE Pacific Report shows 9901, 9902,9903,9904 (runs unti l2PM) in lecture theatre
l0.30AM: "Naughty Nokias" (a session revealing some of the Internet available software and what it does with a Nokia IRD)
3PM; Awarding of "South Pacific Satellite Installer of the Year - 2000"

Note: This schedule is as it exists on June l0th. Revisions, if they occur, will appear in Show Package for attendees.



UPDATE YOUR FIXED ANALOG OR DTSITAL SY5TEAA WITH
THESE ACCESSORIES:

Sinele Axis Positioner
Update your fixed satellite

$199 Cat# M1000

18 inch Actuator
Reed sensor, heavy duty
actuator. Special price $260.
OrderMl000 and Ml510
together and pay only $400
Both units come with 12
month warranty.
SAVE $60! Cat# M1510

24 inch Actuator
Reed sensor, heavy duty
actuator. Special price $280.
Order M1000 and MI540
together and pay only $420
Both units come with 12
month warranty.
SAVE $60! Cat#M1540

0/l2v Coaxial Relav
Automatically switch between 2 C band
dishes or a C and K band dish. Suits IRDs
with 0/12V RCA outlet. $49 Cat# p1700

Manual Coax Switch
Manually switch between 2 dishes and one
receiver. Carries DC to the LNB, rated to
2000MH2. $39 Cat# 52000

2.4GHz video sender
Comprises a separate transmitter and
receiver. Sends audio and video on2.4GHz,
and return RF link on UHF allows you to
control the source using the original IR
remote from any room in your house !l
4 channel system allows easy 2.4GHz
channel changing in case ofadjacent users.
Introductory pricejust.$299 Cat#Xll0S

4 Wav A/V Sienal Switcher
Too many remotes in your house? Use this
intelligent switcher to prioritize A/V
sources. Input I has priority.
If source to Input I is off, Inputs 2,3, 4,
assumes sequential priority. Detects and
switches the active input to 2 parallel
outputs suitable for driving video sender or
monitor $99 Cat# T1951

br Wi
Use this 2 disk software to give pointing
co-ordinatess for all visible satellites from
your location, calculate downlink budgets
for digital and analog signals, make solar
outage predictions, show rain attenuation

etc etc. Has a huge multi-country database
$199 cat# s lrol

Xanadu disital receiver
Fully featured digital receiver has inbuilt
dish pointing calculator, signal strength
monitor, transponder editing, SVHS, UHF
and composite video outputs, selectable and
secondary audio network, Manual pID
entry, I -45Msym capability for FTA
broadcasts $799 Cat# R3100

tqrE "BOAT ANCHOR' SPECIAL!!!
Scientific Atlanta analog receivers.

R e m o v e d f r o m c o m m e r c i a l  s e r v i c e , f u n c t i o n i n g .  l l o v A c b u t - B U T w e s u p p t y  a  1 1 o t o
2sovAc mains transformer that is worth more than our price - which is f2o + shipping!

AV-COMM PTY LTD (ACN:oo2 r74478)
P.O. Box 225 Batgowlah NSW 2093 Austratia

TEL:612 9939 4377 FAX:612 99994376
web:  ht tp ; r /www.avcomm.com.au Emai l :  sa les(aavcomm.com.au

You are welcome to join our E-mail Newitetter Service.
Just  send E-Mai l  to  addme@avcomm.com.au.

*  Pr ices  do  no t  inc lude sh ipp ing  and inc lude Aust ra l ian  Sa les  Tax  (  i f  app l i cab le



SPACE
Satellite

Programme

Access

CommittEe
A trade association for users, designers,

installers, sellers of private satellite-direct
systems in the Pacific Ocean & Asia Regions

s &

Fence lashing wire and professionalism
Cable TV firms with appropriate technical management

routinely use a quad-shield version of RG6 (or even I I in rare
circumstances) to connect their cable lines to individual homes
or multiple dwelling units. Satellite TV installers, under
contract and paid a "flat rate" for plopping a dish on the side
of a home and stringing coaxial cable to the IRD and TV set,
may not be told "what quality" of coaxial cable to use with
their installations. Comet on behalf of Foxtel wants installers
to use a quality cable and provides a "suitable product" list for
the installers. Sky (NZ) resells rolls of RG6 to their contract
installers, using their bulk buying power to import a version of
Times cable from the USA. Initially, at least, TPG installers
for Boomerangtv are apparently free to use whatever cable as
they happen to prefer.

Coaxial cable is available in a variety of formats. Some of
the differences are obvious to the eye (white cable versus
black jacket) even from the "outside"; others are not. Cable
has two inherent characteristics which are important to anyone
making a cable choice:

l) The loss of the cable, measured at various frequencies that
include 50 through 2,000 MHz for manufacturer specified
"benchmark" lengths (typically so many dB per [100 feet] [00
metresl).

2) The "shielding characteristics" of the cable, typically
specified in a plain English statement such as "one foil wrap,
one (60%) braided shield."

Cable loss is elementary to grasp. With a given length of
cable (100 metres), a signal introduced at one end (the
beginning) will come out the opposite end reduced in
amplitude (signal voltage) by some number of dB (decibels).
The amount of loss increases with frequency, so a 55 MHz
signal and a 550 MHz signal introduced at the beginning, at
equal levels, will come out the opposite end with the lower

frequency (55 MHz) signal stronger than the higher frequency.
In a typical satellite ,installation, signals that travel from
LNB(f) to IRD/receiver at 950 MHz will arrive stronger than
those making the same trek at 1,450 MHz. Coaxial cable
losses are related to the size (diameter) of the cable and the
composition (materials used to create the cable). The centre
conductor, a solid strand of wire, is "insulated" from the outer
"shield" portion with some form of plastic or Teflon material,
chosen because it has very little "conductive" properties. The
very best insulator to place between the centre conductor and
the shield would be dry air as air is a near perfect
non-conductive "material." Coaxial cables that utilise "foam"

insulation material force "air" pockets or bubbles into the
plastic/Teflon to reduce the cable "loss."

Shielding is not so easy to grasp. First, the shield is the
"return path" in a radio circuit. It is as important to the flow of
radio frequency energy as the second wire is to an AC circuit.
But it does more than merely complete a circuit; it provides the
one design feature of all "coaxial" cables which make them
unique as carriers of radio frequency signals. And that is
"shielding."

Older style TV aerial "twin-lead" is a fine transmission
medium, but unfortunately the radio frequency signals in
transit are "wide open" to ingress from other nearby radio
frequency signal sources. The original coaxial cable designs
protected the signal carrying centre conductor with a braided
(web-like) copper shield. More modern designs improve upon
this by wrapping a metallised foil around the insulating
material, then covering that with a braid shield. But there are
problems with this - the foil is a "wrap" with a seam, and when
the cable bends sharply, the seam separates creating a "slot" or
"hole" through which interference can enter the cable. There is
a solution to this - double foil wrap and double braided
shielding. A look at quad shielding in July.

MEMBERSHIP IN SPACE
Membership in SPACE Pacif ic is open to any individual or f irm involved in the "satel l i te-direct"

world in the Pacif ic and Asia regions. There are four levels of membership covering "lndividuals,"

the "lnstal ler/Dealer," the "Cable/SMATV Operator," and the "lmporter/Distr ibutor/Programmer."

All  levels receive periodic programme and equipment access updates from SPACE, signif icant
d iscounts on goods and serv ices f rom many member f i rms,  and major  d iscounts whi le  at tending
the annual  SPRCS ( industry  t rade show) each year  (Melbourne June 29-30,  Ju ly  1) .  Members
also part icipate in policy creation forums, have correspondence training courses available and

their support makes possible the TV show SPACE Pacif ic Report. To f ind out more, contact (fax)

64-9-406-1083 or use information request card, page 34, this issue of SaIFACTS. Page space
wi th in  SaIFACTS is  donated each month to  the t rade associat ion wi thout  cost  by the publ isher .
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NEWwide line
of sotellite antennas/hardware ! !

Your one stop source
for ontennos ond sotellite

electronics
for the ENflRE Pacifrc region!

We now offer a full range of satell i te equipment designed for your particular personal or
professional  requirements.  lncluding: 1.2 through 3.7 metre antennas, feed horns,

mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue receivers, geostationary and inclined orbit manual
and automatic tracking systems, cable and fitt ings. A new container shipment is arriving

in June with the least expensive equipment ever offered in the New Zealand satell i te
market. And yes - we are the professional folks who routinety do large dish installations,

pull outs and system construction to 13 metres in diameter throujhout the pacif ic!

PACIFIC Antennas 2OOO Ltd
Po Box 649'whangaparaoa, NZ Tel 64-9-424-0941 / Mobile o2s-7gg-160
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N$N aN\^f eLLD\GITAL YecslveY

LDN.-.|ilI FTA LDY,-8lll Comstar
A$7bo + tar FTA * Cl

A$4t o + tar
MESH DISH ANTENNAS

. MPEG-2I)VB, PowerVu, FTA' zDx-8 1 1 l,il:i#riffi: f;f#"?fr ffi?""#H:'n" conax
. CE and FCC approved

. High speed port (IEEE-1284,RS-232)
' cI TRDECK Module - A$150 (available only to zDX-8l r l buyers)

DIRECT IMPORTER AND SUPPLIERS OF THE FOLLOWING:
Jonsa Dishes, MTl, Zinwell LNBFs, sPAcE TV "Box", Benjamin Analogue

C St T SATEtttTE SERVICES PTY. LTD. ACN086028882
Shop 7/17 Barrett St., Robertson, Qld. 4109, Brisbane

Australia tel ++6 I -7- 325 5 - 521 1, fax ++ 6 | -7 -325 5 -5 126



transmifter

The

CABLE
Connection

Terrestrial wave propagation - two
(This analysis began in the May issue.) Television channels

cover a wide portion of radio spectrum, from the 40 MHz
region through more than 800 MHz. This is "prime real estate"
in the world of radio, selected for television in the 40s before
any serious use of these frequencies had ever been attempted.
At the time of this decision, knowledge about how the variouS
wavelengths reacted when transmifted was primarily
theoretical.

Frequencies at the low end of this range are called low-band
VHF, with wavelengths in the 7 to 8 metre region. Frequencies
at the upper end, ultra high frequencies, are down to 40
centimetres in length. The longer wavelengths have a unique
ability to "crawl over" obstacles in the way (any'thing that
blocks visual "line-of-sight") while the shorter wavelengths are
"bouncers" reflecting from solid objects and heading off in an
entirely new direction. In between the two extremes, we have
wavelengths with diminished characteristics of both - they
crawl, a little bit, and bounce, a little bit. Band III (high band
VHF) is in the middle of the two examples.

The length of the waves determines the physical size of the
antennas because the antennas extract maximum signal from
the passing wave when they are "resonant" to the wavelength.
Resonance occurs when the antenna's dipole or signal pickup
element(s) is exactly as long as the desired wavelength.

Objects other than antennas can be resonant. The top of a
sharply defined rock outcropping on a hill or mountain can
actually act as a "relay antenna!" The physical object, quite by
accident, actually receives and then rebroadcasts VHF or UHF
waves off in a new direction; this is called "refraction."

Non-resonant solid objects, such as a sheer rock wall or the
metal side of a large building, act just like a mirror does for
light waves. The VHF and UHF signals strike the solid object,
and reflect (bounce) off at a new angle. The shorter the
wavelengths (UHF), the more likely they are to reflect. In very
cluttered landscape areas, refraction and reflection may occur
simultaneously. A central business district (CBD) of a major
city has the kind of "cluttered landscape" that creates both
fonns of signal interaction. Add to this the original "direct

path" signal which is supposed to be there (the only one
planners expected) and you have a mess.

Band I signals have a natural superior ability to range over
longer distances, "crawling" as it were over and around objects
in the way. Australia and New Zealand launched the original
television broadcasting in band I believing long transmission
distance was the objective (more distance covered per
transmitter location. the smaller the number of total
transmitters required). But band I is also the portion of the
television spectrum where two undesirable disturbances occur.
First, there is very long distance signal propagation when the

Band 1 channels
f i l l  i n  beh ind

mountains) by

( in  reg ion  be low 120 MHz)  tend to
sol id objects (bui ldings, hi t ls or
"bending" over top of obstacles.

Band ll l  - high band

Band l l l  s ignals f i l l  in  less ef f ic ient ly ,  appear in
"pudd les "  ( sma l l ,  sha rp l y  de f i ned  a reas )  i f  a t  a l l .

B a n d s I V & V - U H F

UHF's shorter wavelengths are more prone to
ref lect ion from sol id objects,  creat ing secondary

"ghos t "  f i l l  i n .

lower VHF frequency range signals encounter reflective layers
in the upper reaches of the atmosphere (called the ionosphere).
Just as short-wave signals cover multi-thousand kilometre
distances routinely, at largely unpredictable times, the same
effect extends upwards in frequency to band I as well. This
means stations on the same TV channel, separated by
thousands of kilometres, bounce from the ionosphere to
interfere with each other's normal service area. The second
undesirable effect is noise; signals created by power lines,
combustion engines, thunderstorms, household appliances.
These have their own "natural resonant fiequency" range
which unfortunately falls inside of band L So while band I
signals may cover greater distances, they do so at risk ofbeing
covered up rit the receiver with noise.

Band III signals, if sufficient transmission power is used
(100 kW or more), wil l take on some of the desirable
characteristics of band I but with a far lower "noise factor."
Band IV and V (UHF) signals also can be "forced" to act like
band I, but only at extremely high transmission powers (1,000
kilowatts or more). But this very high power creates new
problems with signal reflections, especially at locations fairly
close to the transmitter. There, virnrally every solid object
within the first 20-30 km of the transmitter tums into a
reflection (and/or refraction) source. This creates ghosts
(multipath transmission) which greatly complicates antenna
placement in the very region where reception should be clean
and clear. The pathway to long distance coverage is a diff icult
one for engineers to traverse, filled with unexpected problems.

transmitter

transmifter



Receiverc and Errata
NDS encrypted, often FTA

FTA
Skv News 24 hr" sport, feeds; some FTA

Status unknown - was testing FTA
FTA:2 audio channels

FTA
PowVu, typ. CA

Tests. FTA
PowVrl CA

Tests, promos, some FTA
FTA: difficultto load

Mesa Cosmos here: new Sr

FTA (includes VTV, DDR)
FTA. new sewioe, testing

FTA (reaches SE Austraha)
FTA

SCPC, testinc, MPEG-2
SCPC, tests, may be rorth beam?

MCPC. rometimer FTA,2 adult chs
CA but occ. FTA

FTA (TVs tele{€xl)
FTA, occasional feeds

FTA SCPC. teletext

FTA SCPC. teletext

FTA SCPC, radio APID 81
FTA: # I Chinese, #2 Mangolian

FTA SCPC (news tixds)
Mostlv CA: some FTA

rTA&CA
FTA: uo to 20 radio channels

FTA SCPC, radio APID 256
FTA SCPC. teletext, radio APID 8l

FTA SCPC, + radio APID 80
FTA SCPC. radio APID 80

FTA SCPC. +radio
CA. unknown syst€'rn, no subscriptions
Occ. FTA, not same as Aust. versron

&deto)CAr1&3occ.FTA
PowVu CAI poor sicnal level

FTA S,CPC, +radio
FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC. +radio
FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC. radio APID 81
FTA SCPC. radio APID 257
FTA SCPC, now easY to load

FTA SCPC
FTA & CA. feeds

FTA SCPC - difficultto load
SCPC - nowrepplar Prograrnmmg

FTAMCPC
Still FTA, cA sill happen!

FTA SCPCI very strcng signal

Tests, promotional material; some CA

NDS CA (Paoe DVS2 1 l, Zerrith)
NDS CA @ace DVS2I l, Zenilh)-

NDS CA t?ace DVS211, Zenith)
PowVu CA; some FIA feed oharurels

NDS CA (Pace DVS211, Zenith)
was analoguel now FTA MCPC

NDS CA using RCA./Thomson, Pace
IRDs; new services added Jtule

Fre scPc. diffrcult to load
FTA SCPA;NT only

Mav onlv be test; NT onlY

FTA SCPC; NT only
CA. sometimes FTA

CA" subs available -10 radio FTA

Bird Service RF/IF
&Polaritv

# Program
Channels

FEC Msym

1101157E SkyNews 4143/1007R 3t4 5(.632)

t'704t66E TV5 4055/1095R 4 3t4 27(.500)

SkyNews + 3805/1345R A 3t4 22(.520)

PAS4I6EIE 4147/1003H I reported l t a 24(.000)
BBC 3743/140TH 3/4 2l (.EOo)

ccTv 3'r16ll434H upto6 3t4 t 9( _85{J)

Ao2/I6E t:^^-Ltv 37201r4J�aH 5t6 29(.27o)

ChenreI "I' 382301330V I 3t4 3(.570)
TVBS + 3849/1301H 4 ?/4 i3(.23E)

NO{ 3920^230H u p t o 8 718 28(.340)

Thcm3fr8.5E MRTV 3666/1484H I 2t3 4{.442

Mecr * 3640/15l0H t2 3t4 25(.5 17)

Mahrr/DDl 3600/r5sOH up toS 314 26(.661)

Yfv2 3420/1730Y 1t4 l { .36)

fVMddivet 141211738V 1t2 6(.112

lhri Gbbrl+ 342511725\ up to 7? J t7 27(.500)

Insat 2El83E DD2 InSat2EiS3E I 3t4 5(.000)

DD tests 3929/t22lv I lt4 5(.000)
sT1188E TaiwanBqt 3509/l#lH 13 3t4 23(.450)

MeStl/91.5EMelrrv. TVJ 4147/1004H I 314 7(.030)

As2/100.5E Eurn Bonqt 4000/l l50H 5TV. 19r 3t4 28(.1 2s)
Reuters 3909/124lH 3t4 s(.632)

auDevtrsr 385411296H 314 4(.418)

Iftmsn/SRT 3847/1303H 3t4 4(.4 l8)

;un/GDTVI 3840/1310H 3t4 4(.418)

Monsoli, 382811322H 2 314 8(.397)

APTNA-O | 3799/l35lH 3t4 5(.631

WTN Jerll,onl 3790/1360H I 3t4 5(.63 l)

Reuters/Sinc, t77511375H I 3t4 5(.631)
WorldNt/US 37641r386HI + 20 radio 3t4 6(.100)

'*ia/Svn'i 3734114161f I 3/4 4f 418)

/JXT\ 3727/1423H I 314 4(.4 r 8)
^ . ,SFTI 3't20/1430H I 3/4 4(.418')

HubeiTV 37131t43TH 314 4(.418)

llenen/Main 37061t444H 3/4 4(.418)

iclpt/Nilesa 3A011510H 6+, radio 3t4 27(.850)

As2i100.5E wsN 4A3yttt7v 3/4 4(.298)

Skv Racine 4020i1130V I upto3TV 1 J 1 r8(.000)
EMTv 4006/1 l44V I lTV, 2 radio 3t4 5(.632)

Jilin Sat TV 387511275Y I 3/4 4(.4 rE)

lHeil,onsli&r 3834/1316V i 3t4 4(.418)

JSTV 3827/1321V 1 1t4 4(.418)

AnhuiTV 382011330V I I 3t4 4(.418)

BhaamiQQ 38r3/1337V I I 3t4 4(.418)

GuarlGXTV 3806/1344V 3/4 I 4(.418)

Fsihion TV 3796/1354V 3/4 2(.s33)
MSTV 379111359V 3/4 4(.340)

Feeds 1785/r365V 3t4 s(.632\

Mvawady 37661r384V 7t8 s(.080)
SABe 374211408Y I y4 3(_300)

Saudi TVI 3660i1490V i (?) 3/4 27(.500)

As3S/105.5EZee bouquet 3700/1450V 9TV 3/4 2't(.sw)
ArinrnqTV 375511395V I 7t8 4(.418)

NowTV 3760ll390.llz 2 7t8 26(.000)
Star TV 3780/1370V 17(+)W 314 28(. I 00)

Star TV 3860/1290V l4(+)fv Jt4 27(500)

Star TV 3880/1270H l2(+)TV
'il8 26(.850)

CNNI 3960/1 l90H 4(+)tv 3t4 26(.000)

Star TV 4000/l l50H 7(+)TV
'ilg z6(_850)

CCTVbqt 4l 15/l03sH 4(+) TV Jt4 19(.850)

Cakl/107.5E Indovision
(S-baod)

2.s36,2.566,
2.596.2.626

33(+) TV 7/8 20(.000)

Sinosat/1 l0E ccTv2 t889l126r}12 I 314 3( 000)

c2lw113E TPI 4185/965V I 314 6(.700)

Indorbr 4074/10'l6Y 1 314 6( s00)
Anteve 4055/1095V I 3/4 6(.510)

Space TV 4000/1 150H l lTV, radio 3t4 26(.666)

lC Net TaiwaI 3760/1390H I l'[V. radio 3/4 26(666)



Blrd Service RF/[F'& # Program
Chmnels

FEC Msym

czMl113 RCTI 3475n675H I 314 8(.000)
IcSat3/128Miracle Net 3990/1160y 3 u n t o 6 5/6 22(.000)

Asian bot 3960/1 l90V u p t o S 7/8 30(.000)
L  API / I3ETIIT+NTV 3675/1475L 2 + 2 radto t I + 12(.000)
AplA,rl34 Gansu TY 3769/l  38 lV I t/2 6(.e30)
Ao1/138 Reuters t742/1408V I J t + s(.632)

Viacom 386ir/1290V uDto6 J t + 30(.000)
op 83/11! Mediasal 2.336V 6TV, ra, Intemel 2t3 30(.000)

Alrora 2 407V 2/l l0( 000)
Autora 2.532V row NZ coveragr 30(.000)
Aurora 2.595V 3/4 30(.000)
Aurora 2.720V 3/4 30(.000)

Austar/tests 2.376H ?/4 29(.473'�1
2.438H 3/4 29(.473\
2.564H 3t4 29(.473)
2.626H 3/4 29(.4"t3)
2.688H some FTA radio 314 29(.473\

Op B1/160ABCNT f' 2.256V lTV.3 radio 3t4 5(.026)
Central 7 2.354H ITV 3/4 3(.688)

News fe€ds z . J o  t  n I 3/4 5(.424)
SkvNZ 12.518/546V TTVNTY 3t4 22(.500)
SKTNZ 12.581/608V 6TV/6TV 3/4 22(.500)
Skv NZ 2.644Y 9TV 3t4 z2(.500)

PAS8I166laoifio Tirru 2.286v IOTV 3/4 26(.470)
I Rf-fnra*l 2.312H I y4 6(_9711)
\BCIntercl 2.321H I 3/4 6(.978)
\ll(-fnt 2.330H I 3/4 6(.978)

TARBS 2s26H 12+ TV 3/4 28( 067)
Tests 2.606H 12+ TV 3t4 28(.067)

Boomernru 2.725H 5 T V 7E 25(.728\
NHK Joho 4065/1085H 5TV, I radio 3/4 26(.470\
ESPN USA 4020/tt30H 7+TV, data 7/8 26(.470\
Discoven 3980i 1 l70H 8 tvD. 3/4 27690)

- . lPa i /D. . f 1940/1210H up to 8TV 7/8 27(.690)
CI{BCHK 3900/1250H uo to 7TV 3/4 27(.5U))
)lTV/Russir 3870i1280H I 3/4 12(.@0)

CNNI 3780n37AH 3 . u o t o 5 T V 3t4 25(.000)
MTV 3740/14rlH 8 2t3 27(.sO0)

PAS2/16ePvBouquet 2.290V 2+ TV, radio 2t3 27(.500)
WAPowVt 12.637(.5)V 4TV,8 radio v2 18(.500)
HKPowVu 4148/1002V uDtoE LIJ 24(.430)
iox Bougue 3989/l  l6lV 8TV/data 7t8 ?6(.470)

Feeds 394U1208V l o r 2 2t3 7(.497)
Feedr 3929/tt21V I 3/4 6(.618)
Feedr 3898/r252V I 2t3 l2(.000)
Feeds 38 l2l1338V l 3t4 6( 620)

dlddle Eec 3778n372V 4 3t4 l3(.33 1)
Sentc€ 1 3761i 1389V I 3/4 6(.620)
CCTVPv 3716n434Y 5 Aoical 3/4 l9(.850)

Feeds 4138/1012H I 3/4 6(.620)
Lakbav TV 4044/tt06H 1 3/4 5(.043)
TftDyAdv 3872/12'18H lTV,4+ audio 3t4 6(.620)
CNI\IIHK 3996/1154]J I 3t4 9(.99E)
*ltlKorel 3980/1 170H 1 3/4 4(.420)

Feeds 3867i 1 t83H I l t3 6(.618)
Feeds 3939/12 I iH 2 (t!pNTSC) 6(.62$nQ98\

Cal PowVu 390v1249H u p t o 8 3/4 30(.800)
Disnev 3804/1346H 3 5/6 2l(.093)

Satcom l{ 3743n407H uo to5 7/8 t9(.465')
1802/174ETelefenur 4066/1084R u p t o 4 3/4 e( 668)
1'�702/1'718 AFRTS 4177/9'�73LHC 8TV, l2+rad 3/4 26(.694'�1
I701/180E TNTV 11.060V 3 now, more later 30(.000)

Tele Fenua l l . i 68v l now. more later 3/4 l0(.100
Canal+ Sat r  1 .6 l0H l6TV, I radio 3t4 30(.000)

Receivers and Errata
FTA SCPC. Australia OK
PowVu, some FIA (1,3)

CA & FTA Ntso: Japan" Taiwan
inclined orbit +/-2.5 deqre€s
FTA SCPC (NT. Aust onlv)
FTA SCPC (NT, Aust onlv)
FTA, CA (NT. Aust onlv)

Pv, Napgavision, Irdeto: some FTA
CA, $105 smart card required (p. 28)
CA, $ 105 sma( card requir€d (p. 28)
CA, $ 105 smart card required (p. 28)
CA, $105 smart card required (p. 28

Austar I-TV tests
CA, subscription available Australia
CA, subsoription available Ausaalia
CA, subscription available Australia
CA, subsoription available Aushalia
FTA, Sydney -30 minutes time zone

FTA, purpose here wrlmown
FTA

NDS CA" subscription available NZ
NDS CA subscriotion available NZ
NDS CAq subscription available NZ

Viaccess Cd some FTA, Asian beam
PowVu, FTA news feeds
PowVu. FTA. news feeds

PowVu" FTA, ABC Melboume feeds
'MDS' CAr 12.605/28.067 R 14

tests, paralleling I 2,526H at tirnes
TPG /Eruodec CA. occ. FTA

PowVu CA & FTAI subscription arzil
PowVu CA: ch 1l DCP-CCP bootload

PowVu/CA (audio tr'TA)
PowVu CA & FTA GWTN/Bberc)
Stnc, Aust, lndia svcsl IJF{ 642' ok'

Feed to USA, Dish Network CA
PowVrl FTA at this time

CAr #7.8 FTA feeds
PowVu CA. WIN. ABC NT

PowVu CA. WA onlv - D9234
PowVu CAt some FTA

\ CA/FTA (FoxNews USA. soodl
PowVu (FTA) oco feeds

Mediasat lfuks. PowVu. usuallv FTA
(PowVu) FTA" occ. feeds
PowVu GTA'I occ feeds

FTA testinq CA "threatenino"

FTA SCPC feeds (ocoasional use)
PowVu FTA; # psn chs varies

FTA SCPCA{CPC. news and soorts
tests, rmknown programming

Sat. Sun 0930 UTC tvo
reverse link HlVAtlanta. feeds. FTA

FTA SCPC YPID 33, APID 36
FTA (occ. soort feeds)

FTA-AD. NTSC-occ. sporl shuttle

@owVu) CA+FTA; UEC642 now ok
PowVuCA

cunently FTA, lowlevel, Md East fds
tests. eastern beam

PowVu CA
lestinc new Dav-TV service. east bean
lesting new pay TV service, east bean

Meliaeuard CA. one FTA
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Btrd Senhe RF/If'&

Pohdfv
# Progrrm
Chrnnek

FEC Mrym

o701/180E) TVAIZ 4 95te55RHC 3t4 5(.632)
TVTIZ/�BBC4 86/964RHC 314 5(.632\

TVTIZ 4 78/972RHC 3/4 5(.632)
TY}.IZ7AptT + 70/980RHC I 3t4 s(.632)
RFO{anal+ 4095/1055L7TV. 5+ radic 3t4 27(sffi\
TYNZ feeds 4044/1 l06R t 3t4 5(.632)
NZPrimeTV 40241tt26L 2t3 6(.876)

RFO Polvcar 3858n292L 1 1t4 4(.566)
TVNZOL) 38541t293R I 314 s(.632)

TVNIZ 3846/1304R I 3/4 5(.632)
l0 Australia 376511385R o 7t8 29(.900)

Recelvers and Errata I

DMVA{TLearly versio4 occ feds, t1,p ca
DMVIrITL early wrsioq ooc feds, typ cal
DMVA.ITL early rmsion, occ feds, typ cal
#1.2 CA-rest FTA-Fmnce to Polvnesia I+

SCPC. mixed CA and FTA feeds I
PovrVuCA;Aucklandnetfeeds I

FTASCPC;EastHemiBeam-Tahiti I
SCPC, nixdCA & fTA, feeds I
SCFC, mixd CA & FTA, fe€ds I
PowVuCA&FTA;#3 IBN I

BOUQUETS - FTA vS. CA: m 6ee to ah) sdnftFs Apd m SCPC (r*nglo dnffFl per canbr) and witrin MCPC tmullbb fianrnk per canieg.
FIA svbeo tpre are dlorn boH fe, rhen FfA ls cdat*xpl) a onfi tur a pqtion of MCPC bouqueb, boH fcr 4pcc in dght tund cotumn. Pod/u
shnGfor&rirnt'ficAtanbPowervuwhk* io acoessblewenwtrn FfAontywirenh€ IRD tns be€n eomnreadgneObpoceee SA'eun4rwsOn of
lrPEG,z. SA lRDs, s.x*t as D92Z!, can be equipped witr [PEG2 shrdard or rey only be capSle of rcceivirg SA's versftn of ilFEG-2, even for FIAs
ssvices. SA dem an ryer-theair ofrrare edab for exis{irB nonlFEG2 veobrs of 0p mcdv* (see bottom of tris page}. Not all rs06ivers
auftxmlidy rwive [pEG2 tammieoiom whit* tnve va&livn of tte [PEG-2 sofrrare'sbndard.' In Medbsafs Optne 83 sovioe, br a€nple,
Thasili b diffiqSt b loed for some lRDe unleas you iltor he PID nunters tr he sen'rco. PID nurbere are discrmed in otr web site
(htS//nm.saftcG.ftwikkopy.co.m). Not all lRDs can deal uitr PID enty - vftnlly dl 1S9 ard 20m-rpw modeb will do trb. ln hblos, ? Programme
Ctnnnob' indiaabs he bbl nur$or of yid6o + mrpsryirE ardo the IRD shculd lood if yar lod he bo4tet Moet lRDs ask you if yor wish b load
'FIA Odlz or 'Ail induding CA.' Typi@lty, bad 'df ev€n if you cannot rolinely acceos CA eewirxs.

MPEG-2 DVB ReCgivgrS: (Data here believed accurate; we assume no responsibility for conecfress!)
ADI Hediail#. FTA, NTSC+PAL otnpuB. (Pacific DigitalSys. Pty Ltd, tel61-2S765-0270)
Av€Ofiltff R3100. FTA, excellent sensitivity (review SF May 1998); new version Sept. '99. Av-COMM Pty Ltd, 61-2-9949-7417.
Ber{amh D86600.G4 FTA, FoxteUAustar dCAM+card. Try Steffen Holzt ++687.43$156.
Gruldb DTRll(Xt. Mfg by Panasat (SA), very similar to Panasat 630; out of produc'tion, lrdeto capable. See Av-COMM above.
Hwnor Ft€|. Primanly sold for TRT(Aust'alia), does (limited) PowerVu (not Optus Aurora approved),
Hgrndai-TVICOM. HSS100B/G (Pacifc), HS9.100C (Chlna) FTA. Different software versions; 2.2612.27 good performers, 3.11
and lhose with Nokia tuners also good; later 5.0 not good. SATECH (V2.26)
Hynndai HSS700. FTA, PowerVu, SCPC/MCPC. Review SF Marcfi 1999. Kristal Electsonics,61-7'{78&8906.
Hyundai HSSS{XICI. FTA, lrdeto (wi0r CAM) + other CA systems, PowerVu, NTSC. kistal Electonics, above; review SFf63.
MediaStar D7. FTA, preloaded w/ known services, exc. eoflurare (review SF July 1998). MediaStar Comm. lnt. 61-2-961&5777
MediaStar D7.5. New (May 00) single ciip FTA; review June 00 SF. MediaStar Comm. lnt.61-2-961&5777
Muftichoice (UECI 060. Essentially same as Austalian 660, not grey market contary to reports. Sciteq tel 61-8-9306-3738
Nokia "diof' Nf .7X). European, FTA, may only be German language, capable of Dr. Overflow softrvare. Tricky to use.
Nokia 9200. Wtren equipped witr proper CAM, does Aurora, pay-TV services provided sofrtnrare has been *modified with Dr
Overfloar or similar program (www.BAKKERELECTRONICS.COM- Note: This site shut-down by Mindport early November - may
not be tunctioning!). Reported fac'tory 12 mo. wananty. Peter Older, tel 61-3-5133-79'11, mobile 6l-041&386287
Nokh 9500196{Xl. Numerous versions for different world parb; not distibuted in Pacific but assistance trom Av-Comm Pty Ltd.
Nokh 0800. Latest single ciip version, wift Cl and lrdeto capable. No softivare for Pacific, Asia; not recommended.
Pace DVS2!1. NDS CA (no FTA) for Star Asia, previor.sly used for Indovision. (Solution 42,61-2-9820-5962)
Pace DGT|00. Originally Galary (Now Foxtel+ALrstar). kdeto, some FTA with difficulty (Foxtel A.sbalia 1300-36081 8)
Pace DVR500. Original DGT400 modifed for NBC (PA92) affiliate use, wi0r CAIVI equivalentto DGT400 but more reliable.
Pace "Worldbof' (DSR€20 in NZ). Non-DVB compliant NDS CA hc-luding Sky NZ, no FTA; similar ?enith'version.
Pacific Saiellite DSR20@. Advises no longer cunent model (see.p. 2, here); Clone of Mediastar D7 (see above)
Panasat 520/630/635. MCPC FTA, lrdeto oapable, forerunner UEC A{2,660. Out of production, spares fax ++27-31-593-370.
Panasonic TU.I)SIO. FTA + lrdeto CA; one of 2 lRDs approved by Ophs for Aurora, but no longer avaihble in Ausfralia.
Pho$ix11l,2X2.PowVu capable,NTSC,graphics,easeofuse.(111reviewSF#57).SATECH@elwl222outofproduction
Phoenix 33it. FTA SCPC, MGPC, analogue + dish mover. Detailed SF review Nov. i998. SATECH 61-3-9553-3399.
Pioneer TS4. Mediaguard CA (no FTA), embedded Msym, FEC, only for Canal+Satellite (AntenneGal ++68743.81.56)
PowerGom. FTA, PowVu, NTSC, excellent sensitivity. NetSat 61 -2-9687-9903.
PowerVu (D522?,9n5,92U). Non-DVB compliant MPEG-2 unless loaded wi$r sofiware through ESPN Boot Loader (see
below). Primarily sold for propdetary CA (NHK, GWN+ PAS-2 Ku, CMT etc). Scientific Atanta 6'l-2-9452-3388.
Praxis/DigiMasbr9600 MKU9&DAD. FTA, PoflVu+analogue, withdrawn from sale in Pacifc (was Skyvision-below)
Praxis 9800 ADP. FTA SCPC/MGPC, PowVu, analogue, posidoner. SF review Dec'98; wihdrawn ftom Pacific sale (below).
Prosat 21025. FTA SCPC/MCPC, NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Sciteq 61-8-9306,3738.
Sat0ruiser DSR-101. FTA SCPC/MCPC, PowVu, NTSC/PAL. (Skyvis;ion Ausfralia6l-24292-5850, Telsat 64€-35G3749)
SdCruiser DSR-2OiP. FTA SCPC/MCPG, PowVu, NTSC/PAL, analogue, positioner - reviewthis issue (Skwision - see above).
Skandh SK088 (aka DigiSkan-SMS). FTA MCPC, lrdeto CAM+software upgrade. Out of produclion; Skandia 61-+98192466
Slrw€ SRT 1600. SCPC, MCPG, PowerVu; exc gnaphics, ease of use, review SF#64. SATECH 61-39553-3399.
Sky 2IISJ 3flXlci. Claims lclone'Hy.rndai l'lSS80oci; if so, poor copy. Runs very hot, reportedly bums up smart cards
UEC642. Designed for Aurora (rdeto), approved by Optus; limited other uses. Nationwide 61-7-3252-2947.
UEC680. Upgraded UEC612, used by Sky Racing Aust., Foxtel-limited FTA. (Nationwide - above); poner suppry problems.
UECZ0. Single chip lrdeto builtin design for Foxtel; unfriendly for FTA. Power supply problems, not sold to consumenr.
Xanadu. DVB compliant special receiver for members of SPACE Pacific (Av-comm Pty Ltd, tel +61-2-994$7417)
Yuri HSS.lfllG. FTA, clone of Hyundai, V2.27 software custom to Austalia (Nationwide-above).
Accessories:
Aurcra smart calds. New v1.6 now available, 1.2 no longer available for RABS. Price now A$105, Sciteq 61-8-9306-3738.
PowerVu Softrvare Upgrade: PAS-8, 4020/1 130H2, Sr 26.470, 7/8; pgm ch I 1 and follow instuctions (do ggl! leave earlyl)



BIRDI
Location

3489/166lH

ChinasatZ2/98

feeds, tests
feeds

3765/1 385R
4015/ t135L

3864/1286V
3907/1243H
4034/1116\
4087/t063H
4 I i0/1040H
4113/1037V

3470/1680V
398011 170V
3745t1405Y
3691/1459V
387 t/t279H
3760t139AV

3616/1534V
1576/1574V
3554/1596Y
353611614V
35 14/1636V

3675/1475pt
3481/r669V

3599/1 55 1V

3998/1 l52V
4035/l I I 5V

occ feeds/ card

3935/l2l5R

+ 3940il210

3840/t 3 10V
376211388V

AsSat2/100.5

feeds

BIRD/
Location

RF/IF &
Polrrltv

Servlce Ernta

(As21100.5E) 3885/1265H WorldNel VOA subcrs
3960/l l90H CCTV4
3980/t t70v RTPi *5 radio svcs

IIS 52 t/I03F 3675/147sR RTR
3875/1275R Vrk Aot

{sSat3s/105.i3680/1470H CETV
itemp FTA) 3800/13soH Slar SDort NTSC
(tempFTA) 3840i 13 10H Channel [Vl NTSC

3900/1250v \lohaTV hurir
{temp FTA) 3920/1230H Phoenix Ch NTSC

3940/12t0v Zee India
3980/l l70v 7-,er�TV
4060/1090v Zee Cinena (Starcno0
4020/1 I 30V Sahara TV 6.2 .6 .8
410011050vPTV2/World

T'koml/108E 4000/l l50H tests
?alanC2/113F 4160/990H Grance) TV5

4140/1010v Brunei + feeds
4120/103011 MTVAsia
4080/ 07OFI Herbalife + tests
4040/ 10H CNBC
J970t 80v CNN]
3880/270H AustAT}I7
3840/3 10H TVRI tests
3'142/408V RCTI Ensiish subcr

AsSa!/122E 3677/ 73v Test card u 3933/12171
Chins 6/i25E 4085/1065V feeds seldom seen
JcSat3/128E 3768/1382V feeds ooo.. P5 NZ

4085/1065V test card 'ITSC, 6.8 aud
AolA/1348 4160/1050v CETV

3980/1 170V CETVI
390011250v cEw2

AplA./138E 4160/990H CCTVT
s7/1408 3675/1475p. ORTMoscow +/-4d. inclined

3875/r275F! feeds, tests
,MAPZ/142.5367sll4'75L occ. tests +/-3 dEF,irc.
Gorizont 33 3675t1475L tests soon +/- 1.2 des inc
Aszn46E 3787/1363H GMA P1/2 s. eqb
Me2/148E 4080/1070H test card occ. use

PASS/166.5E 3880/1270V test card, feeds not full time
3E65/1285H Napa test oard not firlltime

PAS2/169E 3940/t240V Napa test card
t802/l748 4166/984R Fe€ds

4177t973R Feeds
fi42/17T8 4166/984R Fe€ds nc. KBS Korer

4187/963R Occ. feeds
I70l1180E 3810/1340R Occ. feeds

3841ll309L RFO EastBeam
3845/1305R Occ. feeds inc. fromUSA
3930/1220R USA net feeds FTA & encrvp
397sill't5R Ooc. feeds

PAS4/68.5E 3'1851365V Drscovery lndiz BMAC
3860/290H ESPN India BMAC

Apzn6E t960/ t90H HBO Asia GI Drcrcipher2
c2/1138 3930/220H Filip. Peo. Net GI 1 . 5MPEG
Ap1/138E 4100/050v ESPN BMAC

PA52/169E 4028/1122H AtsS/CBN GI 1,5 MPEG



Vllhatarcthey?
fur advertisement first appearing in SF for May

offered 'Horizon to Hodzon Chain Drive adapters'
for dishes. Several readers rmote to ask, 'VWtaf is

thaQ??
The antenna 'mounf system determines its' ability to

be moved through the sky, following the
geostationary (satellite or Clarke Orbit Belt) located

birds. Simple mounts (Az-EL) have mednnical
azimuth (left/right, or east west) and elevation (up
and down) adjr.stments. You frnd lhe satefite wiBl
the bolb finger light (loose) and then tighten lfte

bolts. The dish sbys pointed atthat one spot in lhe
sky, Polar tacking mourft, wttich can slill be Az-El in

design, folloar the satellite arc from side to side.
Once the elevation's propedy determined, the

azimuth will adjust itself as the dish b moved eiher
by hand orwith a motor drive.

Motor drive mounts are very useful because from the
comfort ofthe receiver. lhe antenna can be directed

(and redirec-ted) to any location along the Clarke
Orbit Belt. But motor drives are tlpically lscrew jac*
actrators' of varying lenglhs (6 through 36 incfies);
you select lhe length wttic*t conesponG to the size

dish you wish to 'move." The screw jack ($near)
actuator hae wte major shortcomhg - it insta[s to
tre side'of the dish, and typically b shortest in

lengilh for satellites due north (or sou8r) of you, and
tien 'grorrc' longer as the actntor unwlnG pushing
the disfr furlher east or west towards the ground and
the lowes{ look angles. lt b virtually impossible to we

a linear screw jack to cover more than half of the
Clarke Orbit Belt.

A HorizorrtoHorizon drive overcomes this difficulty
wih elegance. A half+irc{e of metal guidee a chain
(or belt) ddve which allorvs the dish to move fiom

one horizon (such as west) through due north (soulh)
to the opposite horizon (such as east), tracking the

belt all of the time. They are sfrong, reasonably
touble free, and very versatile.

dl
B,/ell ll, EtEcrBoNIcs

w
Suppliers and Installers of

Quality Satellite EquiPment

KTI Mesh Dishes

Digital and Analog Receivers

Positioners and Acutators
. LNB's, LNBF's and Feedhorns
. Full Range of Accessories

Horizon-Horizon
Chain Drive AdaPtor
. SuitableforKTl dishes:
(s, sI, xrl, & cKD)

. Acurate and reliable dish
positioning

SPACE Pacific, the Asia-Pacifc hdusty memberstrip tade association, has produced (and continues to produce) a series of
one hour television programmes. These "SPACE Pacifc Reporf *touts, hosted by Bob Cooper, cover a range of topics of
interest to irstallers and enthusiasts. Show numbers and content are as folloup: #9901- Spectum Analyser techniques, #9902-
Feeds and LNBs, f9003- Dbh antenna desigrs and problems, *09{14- The dish markeplace, and, tiny parts,'#9fl}5- Dr
Overfow (Nokia) software, #9006- How the uplink works (tour of RCAs Vernon Valley site), #9907- Uplink Tvvo, including
uplink tansmitters, #!)908- Digital Basics (Mark Long), #0$19- Real World Instalb (Mark Long), f9910 - lnstalling a polar mount
dish and signal levet test equipment, #9911 - 'SPIN' (the hidden side of satellite). *0012 - First RePort from SPRSCS 2000
(recorded in Melboume June 28, 29), f0013 - Second Report ftom SPRSCS 2000 (recorded in Melboume June 29, 30).
"Reporf b broadcad by Mediasat on Optus 83. 12.336/t. adtroc dFnnel 4(') (Sr 30.000, FEC 213) wih the following
comingweeks schedule: $unday June 18 - Sho,rr 9911 0200{300 UTC (1400 NZT, 1200 AET, 1000 Westem Austalia;
repeats 0700 UTC|ZPM NZT, 5PM Sydney, 3PM Perth). Sunday June 25 - Show 9910, (2nd showing - same times as June
18); Sunday July 2 - Show 0012 (premiere showing), same times as June 18; Sunday July I - Show 991 1, third showing,
same times as June 18; Surday July 16 - Show 0013 (Premiere showing), same times as June 18; Sunday July 23 - Show
9910 (3rd showing) - same times as June 18. (' - Mediasat may pre-empt showings, dteck olher bouquet channeb if not on 4.)
SPACE Pacific Report has also been broadcast by Westink, Aurgra service qn Ootts 83. vertioal (12.595, Sr 30.000, FEC 3/4
- requires Opts Aurora card but b otherwise FTA). Wesilink will agin carry SPACE Pacific Report wtten new shows cunenty
in planning are produced and available; details here in July (will start after August 1). ln the event of schedule changes ('),
SPACE Pacifc attempts to pre-announce rvhich show(s) will appear Orough the SaIFACTS Web site prior to each weekend
(htp:/Amw.satfacts.hdkkopy.co.nz). SPRSCS 2000 sessions taping scheduled for play on Mediasat and Westink will be
announced on our web site and posted in July andlor August issues of SaIFACTS.

Sponsorship of SPACE Pacific Report. In general arwwer to queries - AvComm, Satech and Sciteq have contibuted
corporate funding to make poesible the produclion of the first set of nine SPACE Pacific Report programmes. Additional
funding ftom lkr.rsi Arstalia NZ Pty Ltd. has been received for final production of show 9910. Funds derived fiom sale of VH$
tape copies are also an important element in meeting the (A)$1,300 overhead of each show. Mediasat and Westink donate the
time to broadcast the programmes, and both are to be commended for this support. Those atending SPRSCS 2000 in
Melboume June 29/30/July I will be willing or unwilling participants in the preparation of the next 10 shoue. Sponsorship of
shorrra is available to commercial groups; contact Bob Cooper (e-mail Skyking@clear.net.nz; tel 4L9406-0651).



Vllhat are thev?
fur advertisement first appearing in SF for May

offered 'Horizon to Horizon Chain Drlve adapters"
for distres. Several readers tmote to ask, "Mtaf is

thafl??"
The antenna 'mounf system determines ita' ability to

be moved through the sky, following the
geostalionary (satellite or Clarke Orbit Belt) located

bkds. Simple mounts (Az-EL) have mecfianical
azimuth (efi/right, or eastwest) and elevatbn (up
and dorrr) adjustments. You ffnd the sate$ite wttl
the bolts finger tght (loose) and then tighten the

bol'rs. The dbh stays polnted atlhat one spot in the
sky. Polar tacking mowb, wttich can still be Az-El in

design, follo,v lhe satellite arc tom side to side.
Once the elevation's property determined, the

azimuth will adjust itseff as the dbh is moved either
by hand or with a motor drive.

Motor drive mount$ are very useful becauee from the
comfort ofthe receiver. the artenna can be directed

(and redirected) to any location along lhe Clarke
Orbit Belt. But motor drivee are fypically lscrew jack
actrators' of varyng lengths (6 through 36 incfies);
you selec't the lengfih wfiich conesponds to the size

dish you wish to 'move." The ecrew jack (linear)
acfuator has one major shortcoming - it instafis to
tre side'of the disfi, and typically b shonest in

lenglh for satellites due north (or soutt) of you, and
then "gnows" longer as the actrator unwlnds pttshlns
the dbh further east or weettowards the ground and
the lowest look angles. lt b virtually impossible to use

a linear screw jack to cover more than half of lhe
Clarke Orbit Belt.

A Horizonto-Horizon drive overcomes this ditficulty
with elegance. A half-circle of metal guides a chain
(or belt) drive which allows lhe dish to move fiom

one horizon (such as west) through due north (soulh)
to the opposite horizon (such as east), fracking the

belt all of the time. They are sfong, reasonably
touble free, and very versatile.

{'l
B,(y *, ELECTBONICS

Suppliers and Installers of

Quality Satellite EquiPment

KTI Mesh Dishes
. Digital and AnalogReceivers
. Positioners and Acutators
. LNB'S, LNBF's and Feedhorns
. Full Range of Accessories

Horizon-Horizon
Chain Drive AdaPtor
. SuitableforKTl dishes:
(s, sI, xrl, & cKD)

. Acurate and reliable dish
positioning

SPACE Pacific, the Asia-Pacific industy membership tade association, has produced (and continues to produce) a series of
one hour television programmes. Thee '$PACE Pacific Reporf shouls, hosted by Bol Cooper, oover a range of topics of
interest to installers andenthusiasils. Shorrv numbers and content are ae follou.s: #0901- Spectum Analyser tec*rniques, #9902-
Feeds and LNBS, #9003- Disi antenna designs and problems, f0904- The distr markeplace, and, 'tiny parts,'*9905' Dr
Overflow (Nokia) softnare, #9906- How the uplink works (tour of RCA's Vernon Valley site), #9907- Upthnk Trlt|o, including
uplink tarnmitters, f9908- Digital Basics (Mark Long), il0909- Red World lnstalb (Mark Long), il8910 - lnstalling a polar mount
dbh and signal level test equipment, #9911 - 'SPIN' (the hidden side of satellite). *00f2 - First Reoort from SPRSCS 2000
(recorded in Melboume June 28, 29), #0013 - Second Report from SPRSCS 2000 (recorded ! MeJbgume June 29, 30).
;Reporf is broadcast by Mediasat on Optus 83. 12.336Vt. ad-hoc channel 4f) (Sr 30.000, FEC 23) wih the following
comingweeks schedule: Sunday June 18 - Shorv 9911 020G0300 UTC (1400 NZT, 1200 AET, 1000 Westem Ausfralia;
repeats 0700 UTCflPM NZT, sPM Sydney, 3PM Pertr). Sunday Jurc 25 - Show 9910, (2nd *owing - same times as June
1 ti); Sunday July 2 - Show 0012 (premiere showing), same times as June 18; Sunday July 9 - Show 991 1 , third showing,
same timegas June 18; Sunday July 16 - Show 0013 (Premiere showing), same times as June 18; Sunday July 23 - Show
9910 (3rd showing) - same times as June 18. (' - Mediasat may pre-empt showings, check other bouquet channeb if not on 4')
SPACE Pacific Report has also beeh broadcast by Westhk, Aurora service on Oohts 83. vertical (12.595, Sr 30.000, FEC 3/4
- requires Optgs Aurora card but b otherwise FTA). Wesilink will again cany SPACE Pacific Report wtten new shows cunenty
in planning are produced and available; detalb here in July (will start after August 1)- ln the event of schedule changes ('),
SpACE Picifc atempts to pre-announce which *row(s) will appear through the SaIFACTS Web site prior to each weekend
(htp/Aruw.satfacts.hrvikkopy.co.nz). SPRSCS 2000 sessiors taping scheduled for play on Mediasat and Wesdink will be
announced on our web site and posted in July and/or August issues of SaIFACTS.

Sponsorstrh of SPACE Pacific Reoort. ln general ans$rer to queries - AvComm, Satech and Sciteq have conbibuted
corp-rate trnOing to make poesible the produc'tion of the first set of nine SPACE Pacific Report programmes. Additional
tunbhg ftom lkuni ALsfialia t'lZ Pty l-td. has been received for final production of show 9910. Funds derived from sale of VHS
tape copies are also an important element in meeting tre (A)$1,300 overhead of each show. Mediasat and Wesdink donate the
time to broadcast the programmes, and both are to be commended for this support. Those atending SPRSCS 2000 in
Melboume June 29/30/July 1 will be willing or unwilling participants in the preparation of the next 10 shovtts. Sponsorship of
shorrvs is available to commercial oroups; contact Bob Cooper (e-mail Skyking@clear.net.nz; tel Al-9406-0651).



AT PRESS DEADTINT
It happens periodically, t0 promote new system sales (like a free

preview weekend). SPACE TV on C2M. 4,00011 150H2, 5126.666,
314, and 376011390H2 is FTA at press deadline. Probably not

when you read this-but chances are they wi l l  be again. Yup-"Hot
Channel" as well. And .Zee bouquet As3 remains FTA but nobody

exDects this to continue.

ApStar 2/ 76E: "Unknown Indian service 3820/1330Vt, Sr
3.510,314" (D.  Leach,  NSW).

AsiaSat 2/ 100.5E: Alpha Punjabi (3740V0 and Alpha
Gujarati (3900V0 are gone in analogue, now only in Zee
bouquet (As3, 3700/1450Vt, Sr 27.500, 3/4). CCTV4 FTA
analogue still here (they said this would be shut down) on
3960lll90Hz.

AsiaSat 3R/ 105.5E: Alpha TV Bangla (4140Vt) and Alpha
TV Marathi (3660V0 have left FTA analogue; now only
available within Zee bouquet on 3700/1450V1. Nickelodeon
on Zee bouquet ch 9 is unusual mixture of original American
service and Indian modifications; they have been testing their
CA system on this service, up to several hours at a time. Zee
Cinema, ex-CA analogue is ch. 7, Alpha Kaveri (dialect) is 8.
"CCTV bouquet exc. here, includes 3,4,7,9 and feeds on
401611134H2, Sr 19.850, 3/4 - much easier than PAS-2
service" (D. Leach, NSW). "SABe TV 374211408V1, Sr 3.300,
314" (D. Leach, NSW)

ChinaStar/ 87.58: "P4 analogue test card 3880/1270H2,
audio 6.6,6.8"  (D.  Leach. ,  NSW)

Express 6/ moving: Was at 80E, now moving east to
unannounced location, 103.5 seems possible.

Express 6Al80E: "Signal down to P3 from near P5 while

testing at 96.5E; RTR 3675/1475" (Zapara, WA). "Signal

here better than at 96.5E" (D. Pemberton, NSW)

Gorizont 33i145E: Launched June 6 at 02:59UTC, reported

alive and well and heading to geostationary position (originally

announced as 145E but the Russians have a way of making

changes and not announcing them!).
JcSat 3/128E: "Asian bouquet 396011190Vt, Sr 30.000, 7/8

difficult but possible on 4m, mostly NTSC for Taiwan" (D.

Leach., NSW). Ed- Sky NZ has installed 10m SA dish for this

service to feed new World TV Asian optional package.

JcSat 4ll24B: "Testing seen 3795ll355Hz not repeated" (D.

Leach, NSW)
Intelsat 701/1808: "11.060Vt, Sr 30.000,3/4 TNTV, 32

beam, a lso,  l l . l68vt ,  Sr  10.100,  314 Tele Fenua" (Grant

Waldref, Tahiti). "Feed is originating in Los Angeles" (S.

Holzt, New Caledonia). "Tests on 3m solid with authorised

Canal + decoder shows I am right on edge, good evenings,
poorer mornings" (Kosmalski, Auckland). "For Canal +,

check http://tv.kaori.nc" (S. Hola, New Caledonia) "What

happened to March I promise of RFO New Caledonia in Canal
+ bouquet?" (D. Furrows, Qld. - They are still trying to work

Scheduled but not wel l  announced "feeds" are a
major part  of  hobbyist  satel l i te viewing. Tl  seminar
course (above),  7th Day Advent ist  service (below).

out way to get it from NC back to Paris for inclusion in
bouquet - ed.)

l702ll77E: Watch for new direct service to Austar from
states, possibly 12.650H4 shortly. "Fiji revolt feeds to KBS
Korea, 4166 and 4187" (D. Leach., NSW)

Intelsat 802/1748: "Fiji feeds have been on 4166/984RHC,
audio 6.6" (Peter Eade, NZ). "Also on 41871963" (D. Leach.
NSW).

Ontus 81/ l60E:" New Sky TV (NZ) line-up has
12.518VI-7TV, 12.546Vi-7TV, l2.58lVI-6TV, 2 radio,
12.608VI-6TV, I radio, 12.644VI-9TV" (Whitehead, NZ).

WITH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in establ ished programming sources are

encouraged from readers throughout the Pacif ic and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important

tool  in our ever expanding satel l i te TV universe. Photos of yourself ,  your equipment or of f-air  photos taken

from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: l f  PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.5-f5 at 1/1sth

second with ASA 1OO f i lm; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1/3oth. Use no f lash, set camera on tr ipod

or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format recept ion direct ly to SaIFACTS and we wi l l
photograph for you. Deadl ine for JulylSth issue: July 5 by mai l  (use form appearing page 34),  or 5PM NZT

July 6th i f  by fax to 64-9-406-1083 or Emai l  skyking@clear.net.nz.
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Ad-hoc feeds available to Australian viewers - Optus B1
Interest generated in non-scheduled feeds by our May issue report  ("SplN") and the current ly running edit ion
9911 of SPACE Pacif ic Report  ( the one hour "SP|N" special)  suggests a need for an updated l ist  of  where

you can f ind feeds inside of Austral ia.  Andrew Innes report ing from Oueensland suppl ies the fol lowing.
vert icaf of  optus B1/160E: (1) 12.2571957 - ABc NT feed digi tat  5.026,3t4; l2 l  12.306t1o06 - unknown

d ig i ta l ;  (31  12 .45511155 -  Ten News Exchange FTA ana logue PAL,  aud io7 .4 ,7 .8 ;  @1 12,48Ol i1BO -
Net lO main  feed in  E-PAL w i th  in te rcom aud io  on7.4  ( * ) ;  (5 )  12 .7O411404 -  SRST SNG3 FTA ana logue

P A L ,  a u d i o  7 . 4 , 7 . 5 8 ;  ( 6 1  1 2 . 7 2 8 1 1 4 2 8  s o m e t i m e s  m o v i n g  t o  1 2 . 7 3 6 1 1 4 3 6  -  N e t l O  S A ,  a u d i o 7 . 4 , 7 . 5 g .
Hor izon ta f  o f  Optus  811160E:  (7 )  12 .35011O50 Cent ra t  7  feed d ig i ta t  3 .688,  314;  (7A l  12 .36711067 News
feeds ,  fmpar ja  d ig i ta l  5 .424,314;  (8 )  12 .38911089 -  NetT  main  feed E-PAL ana logue,  unused aud io  subs  a t
7 . 5 8 , 7 . 7 ,  2 . 8  ( * ) ;  ( 9 )  1 2 . 4 2 0 1 1 1 2 0  -  N e t T  " T e l s t r a  S y d n e y  T O C "  F T A  P A L ,  a u d i o  6 . 6 ;  ( 1 0 )  1 2 . 4 b 8 / 1 1 5 8  -
NetT  feeds  FTA PAL,  aud io  6 .6 ;  (11)  12 .48711187 -  Netg  main  feed E-PAL ana logue,  unused aud io  subs  a t
7 . 4 , 7 . 5 8 , 8 . O 3  ( " ) ;  ( 1 2 )  1 2 . 5 1 3 1 1 2 1 3  -  O p t u s  A d  H o c  f e e d s ,  F T A  P A L ,  d a t a  o n  5 . 4 6 ,  a u d i o  o n  j . 4 , 7 . 5 8 ;
(13)  12 .53611236 -  unknown d ig i ta l ;  (14)  12 .57211272 -  unknown d ig i ta l .  *  -  Schedu led  fo r  convers ion  to

digi tal  before 1 September. Updates, addit ions to SaIFACTS or e-mai l  skyking@clear.net.nz.

Palapa C2M/ l13E: "TPI does load here on 4m, 20 degree
LNB, dual feed horn" (Simon Judge, Canberra). SCTV
reported again active 404811l02Vt, Sr 6.620.314.

PAS-2/ l69E: 7th Day Adventist services to schedule
(www.amcdiscovery.com.au or 61-2-9847 3394) typically
3872.511277.5H2, Sr 6.620, 2l3. "Ad-hoc feeds 3812/1338Vt,
Sr 6.620, 314" (8. Richards).

PAS8/ 166.5E: Troubled by TPG/ BoomerangTV
assignments? Their install "Logistics Administrator" is at
andreas@tpg.com.au or 02-9850-0943. BoomerangTV giving
away'free installs'through June 30th. Bloomberg is running on
394011210H2, Sr 27.690, 7/8 along with EWTN et al.
"Anyone know what IRD options I have for authorised MTV
serv ice here? " (brooks@kmnnail.kmr. I l. rnit. edu)

Telekom 1/ l08E: "Divicom test 3580/1570H2, Sr 8.000,
314" (D, Pemberton. NSW)

Thaicom 3/ 78E: Mega Cosmos, 3640/1510Vt, inside
bouquet, has switched to sr 25.517, 3/4! Alpha TV MPEG-2
3600/l550Hz bouquet gone, as well as ATN Bangla analogue
357611574Vt.

Errata: Nokia's new MAl.2 software is ONLY for
European satellites!

DO YOU Live in Australia???
Av-Comm Pty Ltd has the "best" service for

subscriptions to SatFACTS Monthly
and Coop's Technology Digestl

tel02-9939-4377 . or
Email C garry @avcomm. com. au

Proudly a Distributor Member of SPACE Pacific
and sponsor of SPACE Pacific Reports on TV!
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a I iCPC-SCPC 2-45 Ms / sec cover o.ge
) Switchnode power supply 9O-26OVAC 5O/60H2
ORCA Video ond Audio output sockets os well os

SCART. Video ovoiloble in Composite,RGBorY/C

o June Speciol $a4ggeachl o n")
Freight for each receiver Australio wide $15ea

Cf frdeto nodule $A150ea, Sold only with lhe receivers.

We hove lirnited stock of this receiver with CI slot for com.
Will work on Irdeto services with CI com ond Auihorised
smortcord. Comes wilh SCSI port and FTA 2.3 softwore.
Seriol port uprgrodoble. These ore re-furbished uniis with
90 dcy worronty.
CoSt $4699 * Austrolion Sqles Trr>< (?.Z%)if opplicoble

iA849 (* tox) wiih rrdeto cr com.
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frdeto Cf module.
Picture for illustration purposes.

Card is inserted chip facing
upmrds for correct operation



Sign-off

A funny thing happened on the way to the show

SPRSCS 2000 - Melbourne June 29, 30 and July l. We

announced a special session for Saturday July lst, "open only

to those registeredfor thefirst two trade days," and labelled it

as an opportunity to learn about software routines which the

Nokia (9600, 96005, 9800 et al) receivers will do, quite

beyond the normal stuff you expect and find in their regular

on screen menus. That produced some e-mail correspondence

from fwo people in Australia, both of whom assumed

something that was not true at the time of the annoulcement.
" l refer to your 'Naughty Nokia' mention in the curuent issue

of SaIFACTS" wrote one. " The author of the third party Nokia

Mediamaster software (DVB2000) releases his sofnttare

without documentation or support This is quite simply

because ifyou cannot operate this sofhuare qnd discover its'

many extra features unaided, on your own, quite possibly you

should not be using it. I liken the Dr Overflow software and

related utilities in the wrong hqnds to a twin turbo Toyota

Supra at the mercy of a ten-year-old; not much good can

result. As a legitintate paying subscriber for the lhug Internet

sewice, I qm in a position where I would like to ask how you

woutd feel about somebody demonstrating the method qnd

possibility of viewingyour PNVATE Internet data, including'electroni.c 
mail, with a Nokia Mediamaster terminal and the

IPDVB2000 or related sofhuare, to an audience ofpeople?"

IPDVB2000 is one of many software routines created by

Europeans with extra time on their hands. Neither SPACE

Pacific nor the young man who originally volunteered to show

off "Naughry Nokia" routines during SPRSCS 2000 had any

intention - at the time of our announcement - of including it in

the Nokia presentation. What wqs planned included

demonstrations of using the Nokia IRDs for spectrum analysis

search, locating unpublished services and the like' But eaves-

dropping on "private" Internet e-mail through the PAS-2 Ihug

service was not even remotely on our agenda.
"The bottom line," otfi correspondent continued, "ls

demonstrqting this type of thing is morally wrong'"

OK, so we have at least one Ihug subscriber who apparently

uses the IPDVB2000 software to "check on the delivery of his

own PAS-2 e-mail." Purely a scientific quest, we would guess'

We went to an Ihug executive and discussed the situation'
"lt is correct that presently our PAS-2 feeds qre not

encrypted. I(hen we pioneered this service, the first in the

Pacific to interconnect lSPs in this innovative way,

encryption was non-existent. However, we Qre finishing up

evaluation on several encryption routines and will be

securing these feeds sometime soon."

By coincidence, fwo days after our discussion with the Ihug

chap, company co-founder Nick Woods issued a statement

refllcting on this matter through their own web site' Nick

wrote, "The Internet ,s simply a loosely structured

organisation of networks- At any point of interconnection of

thise nenuorl<s, someone can look at the trffic and read your

mail. We are concerned that satellite technologt"'is

\" particularly vulnerable to snoopers with sophisticated

monitoring devices. We are atvare of at least one individual

who claims to be itlegally vianing satellite data streams."

The point about "illegal viewing" is worth some thought' It

was not that encryption was "not available" when lhug fired

up their PAS-2 service, but rather that the encryption then

available was apparently not acceptable to Ihug - for whatever

reason. Encryption does (l) slow down data transfer speeds,

(2) sometimes raises the headroom required for receive

systems (larger dishes needed), and (3) always adds costs.

Satetlite bandwidth costs money, satellite transmission power

costs money. And besides, Ihug was fnst and the sheer

challenge of the technology probably seemed like a decent

anti-snooping system all by itself.
But "illegal?" Only if the law in the country of receipt

(where the snooper is located) specifically denies access to
"free to air satellite interconnection services" to casual

voyeurs. If Australia has such a law (indeed, if New Zealand

does), our search failed to turn it up. So, illegal? Not as best

we can determine.
But "morally wrong?" We have to give this point to our

correspondent. E-mail on satellite can be likened to a personal

piece of written hard copy correspondence left out on a desk

of a businessman while he leaves the room and you are left

there all alone. It is morally wrong to read the guy's mail.

Unfornrnately, not everyone - and this includes the Europeans

who wrote the IPDVB2000 software which has only one

function in life - leads a moral life.

IPDVB2000 software is freely distributed on "the net."

Another correspondent suggested to us, "Now that the screws

hqve been tightened on stealing Austqr and Foxtel pay-TV' I
qm concerned that these same people who got their kicl<s out

of busting pay-TV will turn to the lhug feeds' The next step is

for the Thoic.com site to set up a special section for lhug

busting!"
Returning to SPRSCS 2000, there is a quandary here' A

quagmire. We take some pride in bringing to attendees the

very latest, leading edge technology in our field - which

happens to include delivering all categoties of data streams

via satellite. Some we have discussed this with suggest, "tril

ain't illegal, then get on with the demonstration!" Another

suggests, "It is currently free-to-air-Internet and as such it

should be no more itlegal to intercept than tuning in TV

services such as CNBC.!' A third wrote, "Look - if lhug was

reallv concerned about interception, they would have done

something about encryption two or three years ago' As the

operator of the data stream, with paying customers who

perhaps have been mislead about the private nature of their
'personal 

e-mail transmissions, they and they alone are

responsible for privacy. The post ffice guarantees you

privacy in sealed letters, it is iltegat to own a cell phone

receiver in most countries to protect the privacy of the cell

calls. Fax messages from most businesses routinely warn' 'lf

this is received by you andyou are not the intended recipient,

don't read it and let us know immediately'' As a voyeur of

Ihug, I have yet to see any such warnings in their trffic!"

The young Australian who originally suggested the
"Naughty Nokia" session is nonplussed by the furore' Will he

show off intercepted Ihug traffic? "l had no interest in

IPDVB2000 originally but after this feedback, well ... perhaps

we'll ask for a raise of hands to determine this!" You can

almost "hear" him smiling over the telephone.



RUSSIA - A revived satellite programme?

Stay tuned with SaIFACTS!

I nNfnn my 12 MONTH subscription to SatFACTS starting with July 15th issue (rates below)
I nNfnn my 36 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS starting with July l5th issue (rates below)

NAME
Company (if applicable)
Mailins address
Town/city

Amount to send: 1 year -  NZ$60(inside New Zealand) /4$96 ( inside Austral ia) /US$60 (outside of NZ and
Austral ia) or 3 years -  NZ$1401 A$22Ol US$150 i f  by cheque. VISA or Mastercard? See form below and
return with order. Return to: SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand or if by VISA or

Mastercard fax to 64-9-406-1083

USE THIS FORM ONLY WHEN CHARGING ON VISA/MASTERCARD

Please charge my V|SA/Mastercard as follows:
t r  ONE Year  of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$6O, 4$96,  USS6O)

f l  THREE Years of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZS14O, A$22O, US$150)
n SATELLITE TELEVISION: The Booklet  (NZ$ 10,  A$ 1 2,  US$ 1O)

I  One  Year  o f  COOP'S  TECHNOLOGY DIGEST (NZ$  125 ,  A$  125 ,  US$  125)
Indicate charge card type: n VISA n Mastercard

Name (as it appears on VISA / Mastercard)
V|SA/Mastercard Number

VI SA/Mastercard ". p i r.t i " "dat"--
Instructions: l f  ordering by mail,  return this complete (3-part) card or a copy of same (to

SaIFACTS, PO Box 33O, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand); i f  order by FAX, send ful l  card as a
single sheet to 64-9-406-1O83

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS from SaIFACTS MONTHLY: Order Form

n SATELLITE TETEVISION: The Booklet. Excellent introduction to home dish ownership for
the layman, including major contributions from the father of geostationary satel l i tes - famed
science f ict ion writer Sir Arthur C. Clarke. The perfect tool to help the satel l i te system seller
expla in home sate l l i te  TV to the consumer.  From SPACE Paci f ic .  NZ$10/  A$12 /  US$10,  a i rmai l .
n COOP's TECHNOTOGY DIGEST. For the really serious enthusiast, investor, business
person in satel l i te television and al l ied leading edge technologies. Ten issues each yea(,
jam-packed wi th  in format ion you wi l l  not  f ind anyplace e lse.  "Coop" rout ine ly  cu l ls  more than 60
publications world-wide, terr ibly expensive newsletters, Internet and his hundreds of private
contacts  to  keep you r ight  a t  the leading edge of  technology on the REAL changes underway in
telecommunications. Conveniently issued near the f irst of the month, creating an excellent
t ime-l ine-f i l ler between the mid-month issues of SaIFACTS. Now in the 6th year, airmail
world-wide. Normally NZ/A/US$250 per year - for SaIFACTS subscribers special 5O% discounted
p r i ce  o f  NZ /A /US$125 .



o NEW programming sources seen since June lst:

o Changes (signal level, transponder, programming content) in pre-existing programming sources since
June lst:

o OTHER (including changes in your receiving system):

NOTE: Please use Pl - P5 code when describing signal levels and receiver IF/RF settings.

Your Name
Town/City
Make/size dish LNB Receiver

Your email address ifyou have one!

First - see insert card this issue, front side facing Paraclipse advertisement, top ("The Life of an installer of pay-TV in
Australia"). Now - as thoughtful as these "citations" may be, directly from the pen of a Foxtel service manager, we think they
might be done better. Here's the game. Immediately below we list the five installer "warnings" sent out by Foxtel and Comet.

On the bottom is room for a few of your own. Be creative, be original, be nastyl And send them off to us for possible
publication in a future edition of SaIFACTS!

FOXTEL SAID:
#l) "The installer did not remove his dirty shoes - until asked";

#2) "The installer wore his dirty coveralls into the house";
#3) "The installer had his pants pockets hanging out";

4) "The installer arrived with his left shoe on his right foot, his right shoe on his left foot";
5) "The installer appeared at the door with his fly unzipped".

NOW - YOU SAY;

Mail to: Foxtel BINGO, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand (fax 64-9-406-1083)

16 it just a eOtN6lDgNag
Msmbero of 6?P,Lg have moro $rorK

than thal can handle?

Z YES - send me information about how joining SPACE Pacific can lead me to more, profitable work!

NAME

Company affiliation (if any)

Mailing address

postal code Country

Return to: SPACE Pacific, PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand
or fax to 64-9-406-1083

Town/city



UNIVERSAL COMPATIBLE TUNER 950-2150 MHz

f 
rcor rHRouGH To ANAToGUE REcEtvER

lDisEqc 
r.o rNB oR posrroNER coNTRoL

f 
exrer'roeD syMBor nlTE (2-45 Mbps)

f ero FUNcnoN FoR vrDEo, AUDro & PcR

f 
rrel rErETExr DrsP[AY

TP SEARCH, NETWORK SEARCH AND FTA

ONLY FUNCTION

NTSC TO PAt AUTO CONVERTING

| "lil?"i,H:il (cH 2 I -6s)

ITv AND RADIO CHANNEIS
- EDIT WITH MOVE, DETETE AND

FAVOURITE FUNCTION.

,t
-SOFTWARE UPDATE VlA
- RS-232 SERIAL DATA PORT.

MediaStar
Gonrnmf,catlons
International
24 Bosc i  Road
l n g l e b u r n  N S W
2565 Aust ra l ia

Tel :  61 2 9618 5777
Fax: 61 2 9618 5077
Opac@bigpond. com

rc
PERFORMANCE ANTENNA DISH . 1.95m Quad Fixed mount

. 2.3m Quad Polar mount

o 3.1m Quad Polar mount






